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Factors That Forebode Failure
By DAVID M- GARDNER, St- Petersburg, Fla.

Someone has said, "to be fore-warned is to be 
fore-armed.” Southern Baptists need take up arms 
against the following factors, which conspire to de
feat us in our worthy task just ahead:

Pastorless Churches
It is conservatively estimated that we have 6,000 

pastorless churches within the territory of our Con
vention. Think it over! More than one-fifth of 
the Baptist churches without pastors. It is a safe 
guess that no adequate effort wil be made by the 
average pastorless church to put over the EVERY- 
MEMBER CANVASS. Regardless of the amount 
of money actually subscribed during the period des
ignated (November 29-Dccember 6), we are des
tined to fail in proportion to the number of un- 
cnlisted churches. In this combined effort of South
ern Baptists money is not everything. It is not even 
the main thing. Our objective is to enlist all of 
our people in a co-operative effort in supporting 
Kingdom interests. Final success depends on the 
enlistment of each and every Baptist whether he 
is able to give much or little.

We are fond of pointing out the "pastor as the 
key.” Then, the pastorless church lacks the “key.” 
But what can be done in the interest of these pastor- 
less churches? We would make three suggestions:

1. Our editors, can render signal service by dedi
cating the Front Pages of their respective papers 
to Pastorless churches and by making strong ap
peals to such churches to seek to find and follow 
the will of God—the matter of securing pastors. 
The Perils of Psstorless Churches is a theme for a 
timely editorial or article./

2. Our State Mission Boards with the aid of our 
State Secretaries could well afford to co-operate 
with pastorless churches even to the extent of pay
ing the full salary of a supply pastor until such 
time as this co-operative effort is completed. Our 
State Mission Boards will immediately declare: “We 
haven't the money for such an undertaking.” Our 
reply is: “That is the way to get the money.”

3. If every other effort fails, then our active pas
tors and churches must bear extra burdens and 
somehow take care of pastorless churches. This 
can be done through our associational organiza
tions.

Passionless Preaching
Passionless Preaching is also a factor foreboding 

failure for us all. Brother Pastor, we will never 
stir the souls of our people to the point of sacrifi
cial giving by preaching on plans and programs. 
I confess to a profound sympathy with the old 
deacon who complained: “In our church we have 
had nothing and heard nothing but campaign, cam
paign, campaign—until there is so much ‘pain’ in 
it that I can’t  keep ‘cam’.”

As pastors and people we need to keep in mind 
that Big Preaching on great gospel themes pro
duced all of the institutions Southern Baptists 
boast of today. Surely this generation cannot for
get the. matchless messages of such pulpit peers 
as Doctors Broadus, Willingham, Carroll, Gambrel), 
Mullins, McDaniels, etc., in the interest of mis
sions, Christian education, and hospitals. They es
tablished mission boards by great Bible preaching; 
they built hospitals by magnifying the marvelous 
reach of a Saviour’s love. The point is that the 
same type of preaching that produced institutions 
is necessary for the support of such institutions.

Poor Publicity
Poor Publicity is another factor that militates 

against success. “My people perish for lack of

Knowledge.” Knowledge iB inestimable to all peo
ples, but with Baptist individualism and democracy 
it is indispensable. Baptists have no “higher-up- 
ecclesiastics” to think and act for us; we think and 
act for ourselves. Give the Baptist people the right 
sort of information and they will do right. They 
are a co-operative people and co-operation among 
free people is the most admirable type.

The co-operative efforts on the part of the Bap
tist women of the South challenge the admiration 
of us all. The open secret of their success is the 
fact that they gather in small groups and inform 
themselves by careful study. When a call is made 
from the pulpit, our women are ready to respond, 
because they know.

Baptists have yet to learn to properly evaluate 
the power of publicity. Dr. Gambrell said: “A news
paper can be, and a. good one is, the greatest in
strument of good wielded by any man. It has more 
eyes to see, more hands to work, more feet to go, 
more tongues to talk than anything else known to 
civilization.” Spurgeon said: “The apostle says to 
Timothy, and so he says to every preacher, ‘give 

-thyself unto reading.’ The man who never reads 
will never be read; he who never quotes will never 
bo quoted; he who will not use the thoughts of other

A sidetracked teacher is one of the secrets of 
wrecking many a promising Bible Class. How does 
he get sidetracked?

For years it has been the writer’s firm conviction 
that the average man of the street accepts the Bible 
at its face value and has but little regard for tech
nical or interpretative questions. On the contrary, 
he is most vitally concerned about questions which 
have to do with the moral application of the text 
as it is plainly implied by the accepted meaning of 
the words of the English translation. This is not 
a theory. It grows out of many years of experi
ence in Christian work, ten years of which were 
devoted to “man’s work,” as a Y. M .C. A. and a 
church Brotherhood Secretary.

The best evidence to confirm this opinion came 
to me while leading the Men’s Bible Class of the 
Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Various methods of study were tried, biography, 
uniform lessons, topics, book study and even the
ology.

At one time the members were asked to write 
questions upon slips of paper for the teacher to 
read to the class, and on the following Sunday, 
answers were given in the light of what I believed 
to be the Scripture teaching. I still have a list 
of many of those questions and attached to each 
is the name of the questioner so that it is easy to 
recall the occupation and state of life of each. The 
following are some sample questions:

Real estate operator, aged about 35: “What rea
son would you give for the downfall of some of the 
great Christian men? Is it weakness of body or 
spirit?”

Shop employee: “Can any good be accomplished 
for God apart from sacrifice?”

Mechanical engineer, a designer of .blaat furnaces: 
“Did God show his approval of David’s living with 
Bathsheba in the blessing of their son Solomon?”

men’s brains, proves that he has no brains of his 
own. Brethren, what is true of ministers is true 
of all our people—you need to read.” All of which 
suggests that enlightenment inevitably precedes en
listment.

Southern Baptists have numerous agencies giving 
out information to our people. Certainly, our State 
Baptist papers—each of which carries necessary in
formation concerning the work of our people in the 
respective states as well as South-wide movements 
—should come first. Those of us who are inter
ested in the Promotion Committee urge that we put 
the state paper in the church budget. We have 
found the budget plan the easiest, the cheapest and 
most satisfactory way to inform and enlist our 
people in worthy Kingdom tasks. But where it can
not be put in the church budget, the wise pastor 
can and will devise some means of getting our State 
Baptist paper into the homes of his people.

' Prayerlessness
Prayerlessness will Paralize us, and prevent the 

possibility of any worthy success. The best prep
aration we can make for the EVERY-MEMBER 
CANVASS is in deepening the prayer life of the 
people. This is a spiritual conquest, we must go 
forward on our knees. We can generate “pep” in 
the banquet hall. If we are spiritually wise, we 
will generate power in (he. prayer , room.. Our main 
objective is to reach the hearts of our people. Money 
is a mere incident, which will certainly come as a 
by-product of success in doing the main thing.

A successful architect: “Would President Roose
velt’s work (he was then President) count for as 
much as it has, should it be shown that he had com
mitted the same sin that David committed?”

A newspaper man: “What made David a ‘man 
after God's heart’?”

A journeyman carpenter: “Is sin negative or pos
itive? Is it absence of good or the presence of 
evil?"

A common laborer: “There being no change in 
the commandments, why worship in the name of 
Jesus?”

This class averaged at the time an attendance 
of about seventy-five each Sunday, and its member
ship was as cosmopolitan as could be expected in 
a-large American city. One member, a college man, 
carried his Greek New Testament to read upon the 
street cars; one worked as a boilermaker each day; 
one ran an elevator in a large office building; they 
were from all walks and conditions of life.

Of course the usual questions, “Who was Cain’s 
wife?” and “What is the sin against the Holy 
Ghost?” were listed, yet all were submitted in all 
seriousness, and knowing these men personally, I 
can testify that each one was honestly seeking to 
know the plain but positive teaching of God’s Word 
which would be of daily help and strength.

From these and kindred experiences I am positive 
of some things. First, that men are anxious to 
know the truth that will help them in their daily 
walk and conversation, and that they are ready to 
listen to any teacher in whose integrity they have 
confidence, and who bases his message upon the 
Word of God. Second, that many teachers make the 
fatal mistake of raising issues on which they them
selves are not clear and about which they leave 
an indistinct and hazy impression in the minds of 
their classes. Often this is because of some popular 

(Turn to Page 4)

Teaching the Bible to the “Average Man”
By ERNEST O. SELLERS
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Women! Join the W. C. T. U. and sharpen your 
intellectual weapons for the gigantic battle with 
booze!

★  *
The springs are going dry in many' sections of 

our state, some for the first time in half a century; 
but the springs of Hope are still bubbling forth in 
the hearts of God’s people. Did Jesus not promise, 
“I will be with you always?”

★  ★
It was an indictment of our system of higher 

education when city police and state highway police 
last week felt compelled to warn visitors to the Ten- 
nessee-Alabama football game that they must be
have themselves and stay sober.

★  ★
The allied campaigners, a new united force for 

prohibition, law and order, are sweeping the great 
Northwest in a speaking engagement that is sapping 
the sandy foundations of the liquor crowd and en
listing thousands of dry fighters.

★ ★

Mrs. Boole told a big truth when she declared 
in Memphis that the “Speakeasy” is not a product 
of prohibition. When there were 550 licensed sa
loons in Louisville, Ky., there were also 250 “Speak
easies,” only we then called them “Blind Tigers.”

*  ★
Gene Tunney is reported as saying that his “ideal” 

was not found during his recent visit to Russia— 
nor will it be found in any present-day government. 
What the world wants is men who will keep striving 
until the only Ideal—that of Christ—has been ap
proximated.

★  ★
President Minnie Alison Welch of the Tennessee 

W. C. T. U. is reported to have urged the women 
to send lady members to out next state assembly. 
All right, but please improve upon the brand that 
have been so active in current politics in some of 
our states.

★  ★
When one considers the great and glaring pub

licity given to the foreign hierarchy that is evi- 
seeking to control all avenues of publicity, it 
throw some light if he should know that the 

head of the United Press Association, Karl A. Bickel, 
was, on Columbus Day, granted an audience with 
Pope at Rome and given a papal blessing! (So re
ported the United Press.)

★  ★
Said Right.

We were struck by these closing words of a news 
letter from Pastor C. L. Hammond of Oalcwood 
Church, Knoxville: “I am happy and working hard; 
our people are working hard and are happy." Could 
more have been said in a fewer words, or as few? 
The secret of success for any pastor is presented 
in them. The man of God, who is happy in his 
work, cannot fail. He is possessed of a power that 
overcomes opposition, from whatever source it may 
arise. His joy in the service of one of the Lord’s 
churches compensates for any privations and hard
ships he may have to meet. His buoyancy of spirit 
is contagious and will soon permeate the member
ship of the body. But let him become morose and 
gloomy; let him come to feel that he is too big for 
his field; let him get down in the dumps spiritually; 
let him grow critical and caustic in his attacks 
against his people—in other words, let him lose the

.joy and pride which every pastor should possess, 
whatever his field of service, and ere long his people 
will be wishing for a new overseer. Likewise as 
long as he can so lead in his work that his people 
are kept busy doing the Master’s will, they will be 
happy. Let him begin to play at his job, neglect his 
plans and programs, and soon his people will com
plain and fuss, and his usefulness will be at an end. 

★  * *
A BAPTIST TOWN

Postelle is the name of the town on the L. & N. 
Railroad, over in the copper-smelting valley of East 
Tennessee. But the name does not mean very much 
to him who has not been there and talked to M. C. 
Deane, merchant and superintendent of the Sunday 
School of the Baptist Church.

“It’s a Baptist town,” he said as we stood beside 
his store the other day and looked across to the 
pretty white meeting house. “So far as I know 
everybody in the community is a Baptist and there 
are only two or three people of age who are not 
in our church.”

To be sure, it is n good town. It costs our 
state practically nothing when it comes to enforcing 
the laws. It is another example of applied Chris
tianity. The recent revival, in which Pastor M. C. 
Ledford was aided by the splendid young minister, 
Paul Culpepper, resulted in 17 additions by baptism, 
one restoration and three by letter. Several mem
bers of the church reconsecrated themselves, and 
the church took on new life and spiritual strength. 
Their report to Polk County Association was a very 
good one indeed.

*  ★
EDISON GONE

The death of the great inventor, Thomas A. 
Edison, which occurred early on the morning of 
October 18, brought to an end one of the most won
derful lives the world has produced. Beginning as 
a curious boy who asked so many questions in school 
that his teacher thought him crazy, he continued 
his inquisitive career until he had uncovered more 
secrets of nature than perhaps any other man ever 
did. From the secrets which he discovered he 
worked out mechanical devices which have proved of 
inestimable value to the world. ,

It wpr a great day when he brought the electric 
light bulb out of his work shop. It was .a greater 
any wnen, navmg discovered the mechanics ol sound, 
he produced the phonograph. It was a greater day 
still when, as a result of the phonograph, the radio 
was given the world. And scattered along through 
the years have come from his workshop, and from 
those of other men who learned their secrets from 
him, a vast number of things which make living 
easier and life more wonderful.

Only one tragedy marked the close of the career 
of the great man. He seems never to have gone 
further into the realm of spirit than to believe in 
a sort of pantheistic god. “The Supreme Intelli
gence" for him seems to have been but the con
trolling power that made Nature intelligible. He 
left no testimony of a faith in Jehovah and none of 
a serene confidence in Jesus the Saviour. He did 
marvelous things for the physical welfare of man
kind, but for their spiritual welfare left only a vague 
hope that he may have known ifiore about God than 
he told his friends.

We cannot honor him enough for the matchless 
creative genius that was his. The world is richer 
by many millions of dollars because of what he 
turned from his laboratories. Life is easier, produc
tion is more rapid, nature even is more beautiful, 
because he lived with us. Americans should indeed 
be grateful that he came to their land by birth and 
gave our country the benefits of his creative mind.
Of course, in the hour of death, we will all cast the 
mantle of charity over the seeming failures in his 
life, knowing that it is not time for us to judge. 
While the entire world sympathizes with his be
reaved wife and other loved ones, we bow our heads 
in tender solicitude for them.

Just Rambling Along

New Orleans friends endorsed $10,000 
note for Baptist Bible Institute to help meet 
bond payment February 1. Will Southern 
Baptists pay this note and relieve these en
dorsers? Note due November 1.—W. W. 
Hamilton, President.

Cumberland Association
This body met with Blooming Grove Church near 

Clarksville. There was excitement in the air and 
a large congregation gathered for the opening ses
sion. Stopping at n country store to inquire the 
way, Dr. Stewart and I were told, “You’ll not find 
parking space, for they’ve been going by here since 
cnrly morning.” We did find it, however, for ample 
room lies about the pretty new building of this 
church.

The body organized by re-electing Sterling Fort 
moderator, Howard Smith clerk and M. H. Moore 
treasurer. J. M. Rogers preached a fine sermon 
and the good women of the community served a 
bounteous meal. Letters from the churches showed 
257 baptisms, net gain in membership 291, present 
membership 2,904, gifts for local expenses 822,770.65 
and for others $8,300.31. First Church, Clarksville, 
led in total gifts as well as in per cent going to 
others, their reconi being 33 1-3 per cent for others. 
Spring Creek led them a close race, having given 
32.5 per cent for others.

The afternoon session was given over largely to 
a discussion of the right of an association to refuse 
membership to messengers from churches receiving 
alien immersion. For two hours the discussion held 
the packed house in tense silence save for an occa
sional burst of applause. Finally a warm, tender 
appeal from A. J. Mitchum of Erin and an earnest 
entreaty from beautiful, gracious Mrs. Austin I’eay 
threw oil on the troubled waters, and the resolution 
was tabled.

Austin I’eay Memorial
We left Cumberland Association at the close of 

the first day’s session and drove over the Austin 
Peay highway to Paris, where we spent the night 
a t the Holland Hotel with good Deacon J. L. Hol
land of the First Church. The road has been graded 
and so well surfaced with gravel that the old Dodge 
could clip nlong at fifty per with nil case. It passes 
through sorpe beautiful scenery and crosses Tennes
see’s two big rivers over bridges only fourteen miles 
apart. Nature played a strange game when she 
gave us the Cumberland and the Tennessee rivers, 
and she played square when she put so much beau
tiful scenery along them.

This highway is a tribute to one of the greatest 
governors any state ever had. Eight years ago, 
when the editor entered Tennessee, he found only 
miserable driving over roads that tried the best 
car and tested the finest nerves. Then it took half 
a day or five hours of terrible driving to go from 
Bowling Green to Nashville over a road full of pan 
holes, ruts and gullies. Then it was a nightmare to 
drive from Nashville to Chattanooga and even in 
Davidson County, with our best roads there was 
little pleasure in driving our automobile. Wherever 
one went in Middle Tennessee he was paying toll- 
gate fees. I remember paying seven such fees on 
one trip to a denominational meeting about fifty 
miles from Nashville. Rivers? Well you had to 
pay a ferryman $1.00 per trip to get across any 
but the small streams. The section from Clarks
ville via Dover to Paris was shut off from the rest 
of the world. The roads were almost impassable 
save in dry weather.

But it is not so now. One hurries along from 
Clarksville over the wide new road and passes high 
over the Cumberland at Dover. Then on fourteen 
miles or so to the great bridge over the Tennessee. 
The concrete approach to this bridge is one-hulf 
mile long on the Dover side. The steel spans Btretch 
two-fifths of a mile and from end to end it lacks 
only a few yards being one mile long. From the 
bridge one climbs a long grade, makes a curve and 
before him lie eighteen miles with but one slight 
curve in it! That’s part of a highway system 
dreamed of by Austin Peay and carried almost to 
completion by his worthy sucessor, Henry Horton, 
opening up great areas of our Btate so that her 
people, imprisoned for a. century and a half, might 
meet the world and .find a new day! When nations 
spend billions of dollars to slay their citizens, why 
should they cringe at the thought of spending a few 
millions to set free those who escape the curse 
of wars ?
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Weakley County
Weakley County Association met with Pleasant 

Hill Church near Gleason, where it was organized 
forty-four years ago. Of the group present on that 
occasion the following .were with us October 7 of 
this year: J. W. Hodges, J. T. Hodges, Mrs. Fan
nie Bynum, Mrs. Tom Sanders, J. H. Barrows, J. O. 
Adams, Sr., and Mrs. Mollie Hodges. A splendid 
crowd was present for the second day when we were 
with them. M. A. hjiles was elected moderator; 
T. N. Hale, assistant; J. A. Miles, clerk, and T. A. 
Perry, treasurer. J. F. Powers preached the intro
ductory sermon. T. T. Harris was elected associa- 
tional Sunday School superintendent.

During the first day Superintendent Robert Pas
chal of the Camden Orphans’ Home was present and 
presented a group of his children. Superintendent 
Stewart, R. E. Guy, Every-Mcmber Cunvass director 
for West Tennessee, Jesse Daniel and the editor 
were given good hearings. Letters from the 
churches showed 207 baptisms, 134 net increase in 
members, present membership 3,981, gifts for local 
needs $11,931.00 and for others $640.83.

— Stewart County
This body met with Tip Top Church near Tharp. 

It was good that we could be with them. Hereto
fore they met during a week when several asso
ciations in East Tennessee were meeting, hence it 
was not possible for us to attend without missing 
three of those. Now it is possible to spend a day 
with them without missing another meeting.

One cannot appreciate the value of our road sys
tem unless he has known a section like this for the 
past eight years. Seven yenrs ago one went from 
Nashville to Cumberland City by train and from 
there to Dover by boat, or else drove from Erin over 
an almost impassable road. Many of the people 
in the section between our two big rivers had never 
been out of the county or hnd access even to nearby 
sections across the rivers. Now they can go out 
and go almost anywhere with ense and speed. By 
auto it is only an hour from Clarksville or Paris 
to Dover.

Tip Top Church is on one of the high gravel hills, 
a pretty, shaded spot. Good crowds atttended the 
meetings. W. E. Hicks was elected moderator; D. 
W. Pickelsimer, clerk, and Joe Martin, treasurer. J.
H. Thurman preached the annuul sermon. During 
the afternoon of the first dny Secretary O. E. Bryan 
was heard on missions and President E. L. Atwood 
on Christian education. The report on temperance 
was read by C..G. Scgo and evoked a lively discus
sion in which several brethren had a part. At the 
night program F. B. Rogers and others spoke on 
prayer meeting. Religious literature was discussed 
by C. G. Sego, W. E. Hicks, L. E. (Jutland and 
Others.

Thursday was a good dny and Superintendent 
Stewart and the editor had a good place on the 
program. Letters from the churches showed: Bap
tisms, 83, or one for every 13 members; net increase 
in membership, 48, or 4.3 per cent; present mem
bership (14 churches reporting), 1,161; contributions 
for local work, $2,636.92; for missions, etc., $644.26, 
or 17.6 per cent of the total. The church at Dover 
set the record for distribution of total gifts by send
ing 26.8 per cent of total offerings to the Coopera
tive Program. Big Rock led in total given for oth
ers, the amount being $277.90. W. D. Hudgins and 
W. C. Creasman were heard during the morning.

Western District
The brethren were so gracious at Stewart County 

that we were able to leave there in time to have 
Thursday afternoon with Western District Associa
tion which was entertained by Shady Grove Church 
about ten miles n6rth of Paris. We were with the 
brethren such a short time we did not gather any 
data about the churches and their reports. Brother 
A. L. Outland of Paris was presiding and C. C. 
Miller was retained as treasurer. The house was 
packed at three o'clock when we arrived and most 
of them remained until the close at four. It was 
good to meet a number of friends, among them being 
the venerable J. D. Morris of Puryear and beloved 
Don Crawford of Paris, who has been ill for several 
weeks. Few laymen have done a more notable 
work than has he during the past ten years, going 
to church after church with his messages and in
structions besides filling several important places

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

in the church at Paris. We join him, his wife and 
a host of friends in praying for his complete re
covery.—(Data sent later by R. N. Owen.)

Twenty-five out of the twenty-seven churches re
ported at the association. Present membership of 
these churches is 3,734. In fifteen churches there 
were 172 baptisms. Twenty-three churches reported 
gifts to missions and benevolences. Total gifts for 
local expenses were $13,364.05 and for all missions, 
education and benevolences $10,498.51. The per 
capita gifts for the entire association averaged $2.81 
to missions and $6.38 for all purposes. Had all 
Tennessee Baptists given as liberally, we would re
port for missions, education and benevolences this 
year $786,800 and for all purposes $1,786,400.

Back in Paris
People who have never visited this splendid little 

city do not understand the sub-title. There are few 
places in all the world just like it with its splendid 
courthouse, wide paved streets, up-to-date business 
houses and its industries, among them being the 
cosmetic factory which was headed by the late W. 
C. Johnson, who gave liberally to build the hospital 
at the Orphans’ Home.

And few churches are worthy of the honor borne 
by the First Baptist Church of the city. During 
the long ministry of John H. Buchanan the body 
erected a mngnificent house of worship, complete 
with all equipment, including pipe organ, and paid 
for it. The honorable place it then took among all 
Southern Baptist churches—that of giving as much 
for others as it spent on its local work—was not 
relinquished this year under the leadership of her 
splendid and capable pastor, R. N. Owen. One hun
dred and ten members were added during the past 
year, 58 by baptism. The present membership is 
624. Gifts to local needs amounted to $8,411.73, 
while the amount given to others was $9,889.97, a 
per capita giving of $15.84.

Southwestern District
This body met with New Hope Church near Yuma. 

Moderator Joe Joyner had answered the long roll 
call during the year and his brother, Walter Joyner, 
was elected moderator pro tern and he was also 
called on to preach the annual sermon, using as his 
subject “All Things Are Yours.” It took quite a 
time to read the letters from the churches and it 
was well along in the afternoon before the business 
matters came up. The editor was asked to preach 
in the grove at two o’clock and did so to a fine con
gregation made up of practically all the visitors to 
the meeting. They gave him a gracious hearing.

Letters from the churches reported 91 baptisms, 
net increase in membership two, present membership 
2,488, contributions for local expenses $979.60, gifts 
for all missions and benevolences $53.25, this having 
been given in the main to the Camden Orphans’ 
Home. The good women had a fine dinner on the 
ground and the editor enjoyed meeting with them, 
even though his heart ached to see such a fine group 
so lacking in any interest in the mission work of 
our Lord, even in that which they claim to be Gos
pel Missions.

POCKETS AND PULPIT
There are few things more grotesque and awk

ward than the sight of a well-dressed, well-set-up 
speaker at the very beginning of his address or 
sermon ramming his fists down into his trousers 
pockets and keeping them there during a consider
able part of the time he is speaking.

It is a kind of slouchiness for which there is no 
excuse, and which would be tolerated in no other 
important place.

Imagine, for example, the ambassador of the 
United States to Great Britain, charged with a mes
sage from or concerning his country, assuming in 
its delivery the undignified, hand-in-pocket, free- 
and-easy posture and manner of address to be ob
served in most pulpits on almost any Sunday in 
the year!

This is no unimportant matter, for the maimer 
of the delivery of a sermon has much to do with its 
effectiveness.

One of the rules on preaching that ought to be 
emphasized in the theological seminary is: “Keep 
your hands out of your pockets.”—A. N. W., in 
The Tennessean.

Three

PLAN TO RAISE $100,000 IN ONE DAY FOR
DRY CAUSE BY 1,000,000 PERSONS GIV

ING 10 CENTS EACH
Three wet millionaires recently gave $100,000 to 

the leading organization fighting prohibition. The 
drys will meet this selfish, class move to tax liquor 
and so shift the burden of taxation from their 
stocks, bonds and other property to the shoulders 
of the people. The drys will raise $100,000 by a 
truly American, democratic plan.

One million or more persons favoring the Eight
eenth Amendment will be given the opportunity to 
donate 10 cents each to a national dry fund—and to 
donate the million dimes (making a total of $100,- 
000) in one day. A million dimes reaching the Na
tional Prohibition Board of Strategy in Washington 
will throw into sharp relief the reliance of the wets 
upon a comparatively few rich citizens who, in this 
time of economic distress, might find something 
more neighborly to do with their hundreds of thou
sands of dollars than giving them to organizations 
trying to make intoxicating liquors easier to get, 
and therefore vastly increase poverty and misery, 
especially for women and children.

The plan in brief is as follows: A million coin
cards with self-addressed envelopes will be distrib
uted throughout the country. The dimes will be 
inserted in the coin-cards and sealed and the cards 
will be enclosed in the envelopes and mailed first- 
class postage to Washington. The uniform national 
mailing date will be Monday, November 30, 1931.

The plan will be decentralized. No individual dis
tribution of the coin-cards will be made from Wash
ington. Instead, the coin-cards will be sent in bulk 
to towns and cities and distributed by special rep
resentatives to churches, Sunday Schools, Bible 
classes, Young People’s societies, temperance groups, 
other friendly groups and to individuals. Recipients 
of the coin-cards and envelopes will mail them di
rect to Washington on November 30. The cost of 
the campaign will be reduced to a moderate sum by 
this decentralized distribution. Coin-cards and en
velopes in million lots will cost only a fraction of 
a cent each.

The smallness of such individual donation will 
not tax anyone nor conflict with any other fund
raising campaign, public or private. But the total 
of a million dimes will give initial financing for 
vigorous and strictly non-partisan defense of pro
hibition. The public will be kept fully informed of 
the use of this fund.

There rare millionaires backing prohibition—many 
of them. The dimes of the wealthy will be welcome 
and have exactly the same rating as the dimes of 
the workingman, the housewife, the farmer, the 
veteran, the student, the professional person, the 
merchant, the business woman, the teacher, and 
all other classifications.

The approval of the campaign by individuals and 
by representatives of nearly two score temperance 
organizations assures its success. v

The National Prohibition Board of Strategy has 
opened headquarters in the National Press building, 
Washington, D. C., for this campaign and through 
the 1932 conventions and election.

PONTIFF IRRITATED
The laying of the corner-stone of a large Method

ist church at Taliacozzo, near Rome, Italy, caused 
considerable irritation at the Vatican, it was re
cently learned. The elaborate ceremonies, with 
many Methodists from Rome attending to swell the 
crowd, was claimed to be a direct challenge to the 
Roman Catholic Church which regards itself pro
tected as the Italian State religion under the Lateran 
Treaty.

The ceremony was conducted in Italian, during 
which a copy of the King James Version of the 
Bible was placed in the corner-stone.

Now that the Italo-Vatican difficulties are re
ported to have been settled it does not indicate that 
the Protestant churches will be relieved of the dis
crimination practiced toward .them.

American Methodist pastors in the town of Anti- 
coli Corrado distributed Bibles to the people and the 
priest at that place asked the residents to bring 
them to him, after which he publicly burned the 
sacred volumes.—Scottish Rite News Bulletin.

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT WEEK, 
NOV. 29-DEC. 6.
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Talks to Church Members “uncle mItchell”
VI

, A Bit Worldly
There are so many types and shades in the mem

bership of our churchs that it hard to classify them. 
The best classification we know is found in the par
able of the sower. Four classes are mentioned: 
The “wayside hearers,” sinners, and we have some 
of that kind in our churches. The “stony ground," 
the enth'usiast who runs well for a while. The 
“thorny” are those who desire to hold on both to 
Christ and the world, a thing they cannot do. They 
may think they can, but that does not make it so. 
The “good ground” are those who are saved and 
bring forth fruit acocrding to their capacity.

It looks like our churches are loaded with the 
“stony” and thorny ground” Christians. We are so 
mixed up with the world, trying to serve the church 
and world. Many of our churches are like mer
chants advertising their goods; they expend much 
energy to advertise the church in order to gain 
prestige, but to accomplish this task they are guilty 
of countless follies in the name of religion. Most 
of the organizations and competitions take the na
ture of worldliness. The program of our Sunday 
services, as advertised in the dailies, would hardly 
impress us that the church is meeting for wor
ship. There is not enough in the worship to impress 
the world that we are not of the world. Here and 
there we have heard members say “We got noth
ing out of the services Sunday to feed our souls or 
help us to live the Christian life.”

Our churches are resorting to too many worldly 
methods to raise money to support the church finan
cially, and the character and influence is being low
ered by many of these methods. It makes me sick 
to go into our fair grounds and see how the dif
ferent churches advertise their “eats” to appeal to 
the appetites and stomachs of the passers-by. The 
members take the same methods to get the attention 
of the people that the lunch room, candy stands and 
pop-corn stands do. The whole business looks like 
the members have gotten together and gone off 
to the world to make a few dollars in order to save 
their own pocket books. So many social functions, 
club meetings and parties have put our churches 
where it is almost impossible to have a prayer meet
ing. The pastor has to preach a little sermonette 
to a few who would like to maintain the spirituality 
of the church.

There is a real cause for so much worldliness upon 
the part of so many of our church members. I give 
the real cause and you can decide if I am right. 
We have standards for every thing, and if God’s 
fixed standards conflict with our standards, then we 
set aside God’s standard and are governed by our 
own standard. In deciding upon our standards we 
let our conscience be the guide instead of the Word 
of God. Christ’s standard is to do good for evil, 
bestow blessings for cursing, but most Christians set 
that standard aside and do just the opposite.

The New Testament tells Christians how to set
tle personal difficulties and forbids members of the 
church to go to law, but few members pay any at
tention to God’s standard, and pursue their own 
methods of settlement. Paul said, “Neglect not the 
assembling of yourselves together,” yet many mem
bers will say, “I am governed by my own standard 
in attending church.” God gives us the standard 
for our giving and tells when and how much, but 
we set aside God’s standard and give just as we 
choose and our choice is just enough to save our 
reputation if anything at all.

We are told to walk orderly and circumspectly 
in this crooked and preverse world, to have no fel
lowship With the unfruitful workers of darkness, to 
abstain from all appearances of evil and that the 
cross of Christ crucifies us to the world and the 
world to us. But because of our worldly desires 
and lusts we set aside God’s standard and act as 
we please. God’s standard is “Remember the Sab
bath and keep it holy,” yet with that standard be
fore our eyes, merchants open their store doors, sell 
goods and have buyers in the person of lots of our 
church members. The facts are God’s standard of 
the Sabbath is being set aside and we have but 
little Sabbath observance at all. Christ gave the 
law for divorce, but our law-makers have set that

law aside and made a law to suit the whims of 
the people, and God’s standard is not being con
sulted in divorces nor marriages.

Our whole trouble in our churches on the ques
tion of worldliness is we set aside God’s standard 
of conduct and we act as we choose or believe. 
Once a few worldly members went to their pastor 
and asked him to express himself on amusements, 
social functions, card parties, dancing, theatre going 
and their club meetings. That pastor said, “Ladies, 
you will have to let your own conscience be your 
guide in such matters." That was equal to saying 
“set aside God’s standard and take your own stan
dard.” Of course those worldly members went on 
with their worldliness and the church was a re
frigerator for that community. We_.cnnnot hatch 
chickens in a refrigerator.

Once two society women and one "lounge lizard” 
got together and after a brief conference wrote this 
recipe for their pastor: "Quote but little Scripture 
in your sermons, make but few references about 
Christ, say but little about hell, preach on science 
and philosophy, current events, depend on your 
knowledge and say but little about the Holy Spirit, 
speculate on the Bible and make your sermons about 
twenty minutes. Let the world, the flesh and the 
devil alone, and we will see that you have big crowds 
and get your salary.” What kind of a preacher 
would he be who would follow advice like that? 
God’s fearless prophet will never cease to entreat 
until there are no more members who are “a bit 
worldly.”

“PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOLISH”
O. E. Turner, First Baptist Church, 

Knoxville, Tenn.
“Already more than half of the Baptist students 

in higher institutions in the South are in state and 
independent schools. Soon it will be two-thirds. 
Before many years three-fourths of them will be 
there.” In making these statements in a recent 
issue of the Baptist and Reflector Dr. J. M. Price 
is not theorizing. He is simply stating a fact which 
any person may discover for himself who will take 
the trouble to do so.

That we should maintain and more worthily sup
port our denominational schools than we are now 
doing is unquestionably true. But the great host 
of parents whose boys and girls go elsewhere to 
school can never be persuaded that the denomina
tion which they help to support owes everything 
to the boys and girls who attend Baptist schools 
and nothing to those in state and independent 
schools. They can never be convinced that the de
nomination itself is best served by spending all its 
educational funds upon the few who are in the de
nominational schools and practically none upon the 
many who are in other schools. Such a policy is 
not only “penny wise and pound foolish,” it is 
suicidal. The ever increasing number of Baptist 
parents whose boys and girls are going to state 
and independent schools, and the stream of young 
life which these schools are pouring out each year 
into every nook and corner of our State represent 
an influence that must be considered as we seek 
to perpetuate the cause of Christian education. A 
program through which we might minister to Bap
tist students in all higher schools of learning would 
add thousands of new and active supporters to the 
cause of Christian education in our State. If our 
Baptist schools would take a magnanimous stand 
for this wider reach in our program, gradually there 
would come a new day for the Baptist schools them
selves, and for the whole cause of Christian educa
tion as fostered by Southern Baptists.

At the next State Convention we should face, 
not simply that portion of our educational respon
sibility which has to do with the Baptist schools, 
but our educational responsibility in its entirety.
To neglect a part of the body is to weaken the 
whole body. Wherever our young people are in 
schools, we must obey the command and go to them. 
They are the leaders of tomorrow. At every state 
or independent school where there are as many as 
three hundred Baptist students there should be a 
student pastor, a man of God, to evangelize, enlist 
and train them for Kingdom service. None of us 
are primarily interested in building great institu

tions. It is our business to build great men and 
women. That is why we have our Baptist Bchools 
and that is why wc must go to other centers of 
young Baptist life with the impelling message of 
Christ. And if we fail the Kingdom will be taken 
from us. It is imperative that we go now.

TEACHING THE BIBLE TO THE “AVERAGE 
MAN”

(From Page 1)
or current religious agitation. The teacher thinks 
he too must enter the discussion to give himself 
standing, though about all he says is a repetition 
of what he has read or heard some one else say. 
Third, that too many teachers accept the specula
tions of men, the “consensus of opinion,” the “latest 
results of scientific research,” and give that out as 
their own or as bolstering up their opinions.

I have yet to sec any class of magnitude or in
fluence whose teacher has followed any such course. 
On the contrary, I know of countless classes that 
are strong and helpful because their teachers do 
not allow themselves to be sidetracked—bring to 
the classes each Sundny the plain “Thus saith the 
Lord," and express their messages in the plain 
speech of the people, thus applying God’S Word to 
the problems of men.

Baptist Bible Institute,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR SEP-
TEMBER, 1931 

Cooperative Program 
Southwide

New Mexico Bonds ................. $ 343.75
Foreign Missions ..................... 4,125.00
Home Missions ........................ 1,925.00
Relief and Annuity Board........ 677.60
Education Board ...................... 275.00
Southern Bapt. Theo. Seminary 276.00
Southwestern Bapt. Theo. Sem. 418.00
Baptist Bible Institute . . . . . . . 321.75
American Bapt. Theo. Sem.. . . 82.50
New Orleans H ospital............. 206.25
W. M. U. Training School........ 44.00—$ 8,593.75

Statewide
State Missions .......................... $3,093.75
Orphans Home ........................ 1,375.00
Memorial Hospital ................... 859.38
Carson-Newman College......... 869.37
Union University ..................... 859.37
Tennessee College.................... 859.37
Nashville Hospital ................... 515.63
Ministerial Education ............. 171.88—$ 8,693.75

Total ...................................... $17,187.50
Designated Funds

Bible Institute ...........................
Ministerial Education ............... 6.09
Mountain Schools ...................... 25.00
Smokey Mountain Academy . . . 3.00
Union University ...................... 12.50
W. M. U. Specials..................... . 340.21
Home Missions .......................... 23.70
State Missions............................ . 780.81
Foreign Missions ....................... . 440.98
Christian Education.................... 96.34
Orphanage ................................... . 319.10
Memorial Hospital ...................... 6.09
Relief and Annuity B oard ..........................  39.08

Total ...................... ; .................................. $2,096.25

That th^re is not a known descendant of Esau 
in the world today? (See Obadiah 18.)

That Zephaniah’s prophecy concerning the extinc
tion of the Philistines (Zeph. 2:5, 6) has been ful
filled to the letter?

That there are in America’s libraries only 83 
books for every 26 people ?

That the orthodox church member, whatever his 
faith, is the backbone of denominational life and 
the dynamo of Christian progress?
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Paul in Corinth
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, OCTOBER 25, 1931 

By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Acts 18:1-11. Golden Text: 1 Cor. 13:13.

Daily Bible Readings
Monday: Paul in Athens, Acts 17:22-32. Tues

day: Paul in Corinth, Acts 18:1-11. Wednesday: 
Paul’s Estimate of Preaching, 1 Cor. 1:18-25. Thurs
day: Paul’s Manner of Preaching, 1 Cor. 2:1-10. 
Friday: Damaging Divisions, 1 Cor. 3:1-11. Satur
day: Guarding Others’ Consciences, 1 Cor. 8:4-13. 
'Sunday: Love, the Greatest Grace, 1 Cor. 13:1-8.

Introduction: It being necessary, in order to keep 
the work at Berea from being 
disrupted aB much as possi
ble, when the Thcssalonian 
Jews came and stirred up 
trouble, the brethren sent 
away Paul “to go as it were 
to the sea” (17:14). His 
journey wns continued to 
Athens, the cultural center of 
the world. He labored there 
without much success (17: 
32-34). "After these things,” 

"Paul . . . came to Corinth.”
I. Evangelizing in a Great and Wicked City (18:1-4)

1. The City: Corinth. Corinth was about fifty 
miles west of Athens, on the isthmus connecting 
southern and northern Greece. It was the capital 
of the Roman province then called Achaia. Its pop
ulation was some 400,000. It was the glory of 
Greece in Paul’s day. Commerce from the north 
and south reached its ports. Its inhabitants were 
"a mass of Jews, ex-soldiers, philosophers, mer
chants, sailors, freedmen, slnves, trades people, 
hucksters, and agents of every kind of vice.” As 
to its morals, to "Corinthianize” was a word every
where descriptive of the deepest and most shame
less sin. Into this center of commercialism and 
prostitution Paul went with the gospel of the grace 
of God.

2. The Ministry. It was industrious. In his epis
tles Paul asserts his and the right of every other 
gospel preacher to have support (1 Cor. 9:1-14). 
But when necessary to his support or when he might 
be liable to the charge of being mercenary, Paul 
waived this right and engaged in manual labor. In 
Corinth he found a Jew, Aouita with his wife Pris- 
cilal, who had had to leave Rome because the em
peror Claudius had expelled all Jews from that city. 
With Aquila and his wife Paul joined in the trade 
of tentmaking. Paul’s first labor in Corinth was 
in his working-clothes. The preacher today who is 
too dainty to don working-clothc.x where needful is 
not Pauline. Then on the Sabbati:s Paul preached 
the gospel.

In Thessalonica, near Mount Olympus the re
puted home of Grecian godB in Athens, the cultural 
center of the world, and in Corinth the bustling 
medley of races, religions, nnd philosophies, and 
the flourishing commercial center, Paul had just 
one message, “the gospel of the grace of God” with 
its related truths (20:24). In Corinth the very 
themes that philosophy and "science, falsely so 
called,” derided, these Paul proclaimed (1 Cor. 2:1-5; 
15:1-3). He studiously avoided proclaiming the 
truth "with wisdom of words” in order to concil
iate worldly learning. His message was simply 
"according to the Scriptures.” The nearest he ever 
came to conciliation toward “world-cultures” was at 
Athens, and his success there wns the smallest of 
any place. Knowing that "the world by wisdom 
knew not God," he just kept preaching “the wisdom 
of God" as centered in the redeeming Christ and 
revealed in the gospel (1 Cor. 1:17-24).

Whenever the gospel is “modified” to suit “the 
wisdom of this world,” it ceases to be the gospel, 
nnd becomes a perversion. Let us be done with 
“eye-service as men-pleasers” (Eph. 6:6) and pro
claim God’s truth to men, “whether they will hear 
or whether they will forbear” (Ezek. 2:7). We are 
not called to modify, but to testify. The “message 
for the changing age” is “the faith once for all 
delivered to the saints” (Jude 2), which, like its 
Author, “changeth n o t”

II. Electrified by Loyal Brethren (18:5)
1. The Situation. Paul was anxiously solicitous 

for the church at Thessalonica, which he had had 
to leave because of a storm of persecution. 1 Thes- 
salonians, written from Corinth, showed the con
cern he felt (1 Thess. 3:1-10). And then the de
pressing results at Athens lingered in memory 
(Acts 17:32-34). Now he was alone in a great, 
heathen, sinful city, one against thousands. So Paul 
“reasoned” in the Corinthian synagogue (verse 4), 
but, as the next verse implies and as his words 
elsewhere reveal (1 Thess. 3:1-6), his spirit was 
comparatively devitalized. All God’s ministers 
know what this means.

2. The Inspiration. Came Silas and Timothy 
from Macedonia, bringing good news of the spiritual 
well-being of the Thesaslonians (1 Thess. 6) and 
to associate themselves with Paul in the work in 
great and wicked Corinth. The result was two
fold: (a) Paul was “comforted” over the persecuted 
saints in Thesaslonica (1 Thess. 3:7). (b) He was 
“pressed in the spirit, and testified to the Jews that 
Jesus was Christ.” The literal is, "constrained by 
the word.” , Paul had the word all along and 
preached it. Now the word had him in a new grip 
and with new power. He had “reasoned out of the 
Scriptures” (17:2), but with his spirit largely de
vitalized; now he proclaimed with new energy, zeal, 
and positiveness the truth in Christ. And the occa
sion of the change was the coming and presence of 
loyal brethren. .God’s men today know what this 
means, in principle at least. Depressed because of 
the absence of indifference of certain brethren, for 
whose presence and loyalty they look and long, they 
have become reinvigorated when these brethren 
have lined up. Put a man up to preach before an 
indifferent handful, then put him up before an ade
quate and responsive audience, and he learns the 
difference between a devitalized spirit and a spirit 
vitalizd by the presence of loyal brethren. The 
Christian can be so adjusted that his very presence 
aids in the preaching of the gospel. Hence, one 
should look well to the stewardship of his presence. 
Does your conduct press or depress the spirit of 
others ?

III. Putting the Blood of Men Upon Their Own 
Heads (17:6-7)

1. Why. The unbelieving Jews in Corinth “op
posed themselves and blasphemed”; that is, they 
put themselves up in opposition to the truth and 
spoke insultingly of it. To call the bodily resurrec
tion of Jesus “a myth,” His blood atonement “butch
er shop theology,” and to speak mockingly of super
natural regeneration, is to classify one’s self with 
these ancient blasphemers.

2. How. By symbolically shaking out his gar
ments, and suiting the words to the action, Paul 
evinced that these men in their determined oppo
sition and blasphemy were abandoned to their fate. 
“Your blood be upon your own heads.” But not 
until Paul had fully declared the Gospel did he ever 
pronounce such a sentence (20:26-27). Only under 
such fulfilled duty today can we shift the blood of 
men from ourselves to their own heads and bind 
so that it shall be ratified in heaven (Matt. 16:19). 
What a challenge to evangelism!

IV. Victorious Despite Defeat (18:7-8)
1. In Judicial Sentence. The gospel, like sunlight, 

blesses when rightly received and undoes when 
wrongly received. It passes sentence upon the de
termined and final rejector and gains a victory even 
in rejection (2 Cor. 2:15-16).

2. In the Conversion of Sinners. In the house 
of Justus “joined hard to the synagogue,” where 
Paul and his message had been rejected, he con
tinued preaching. The gospel shall win either “in” 
or “hard by.” And then, “Crispus, the chief ruler 
of the synagogue, believed on the Lord, with all 
his house,’ ’and Paul baptized him with his own 
hands (1 Cor. 1:14). And then, “many” of the 
Gentiles came in. “The defeat of the true-Hearted is 
victory.”

V. The Gospel Order of Procedure (17:8)
The gospel order is: Salvation first, then Christian 

obedience and service. Precisely this order was fol
lowed at Corinth.

1. Hearing. Like the Bereans, “they received the 
word with all readiness of mind”; that is, those well-

disposed did. They heard it attentively, earnestly, 
and understanding^ under the Spirit’s illumination. 
There is no hope for those who will not hear.

2. Believed. Illuminated hearing merges into 
faith, and is thus “the hearing of faith” (Gal. 8:2, 
6), which “cometh by the word of God” (Rom. 10: 
17; Eph..1:13). This is the point where salvation 
takes place (John 3:36; 5:24; 1 Pet. 1: 9).

3. Were Baptized. Since the Corinthians were 
saved at faith, their baptism was not in order to, 
but because of salvation. It will not do to argue 
that faith and baptism are, so to speak, blended 
into one act of obedience; for the Corinthians “hear
ing, believed, and were baptized,” thus these are 
two separate acts. Paul plainly shows that bap
tism is not a part of the saving gospel (1 Cor. 1:17; 
15:1-3). Hence, faith is not “completed in baptism,” 
but is complete before baptism. Since only those 
who heard and believed were baptized, no infants 
were included. The “house” of Crispus were bap
tized, but all had believed.

This is the gospel order of procedure and nothing 
else is. Only that denominationalism, creedalism, 
and evangelism which are dedicated to this are 
warranted by the word of God.

VI. Continuing At the Task (17:9-11)
1. Probable Discouragement. It would seem that 

opopsition to Paul from Jewish quarters became in
tensified after he left the synagogue and estab
lished Gentile gospel connections. No doubt, in time, 
he wondered if, for the sake of the cause, he ought 
to move on.

2. Divine Encouragement. “By night in a vis
ion,” God told Paul courageously to speak without 
fear, and that God Himself was with him, and that 
no man there would harm him. And the reason 
God gave was: “I have much people in this city,” 
God’s foreknown elect (Rom. 8:29) and these must 
be called out by the gospel as Paul preached it 
(2 Thess. 2:13-14). Corinth itself never knew what 
went on behind the scenes. But God and His man 
went on and understood. So it is now.

“Standeth God within the shadow,
Keeping watch above His own.”

3. Blessed Accomplishment. And Paxil “continued 
there a year and six months teaching the word of 
God among them.” There was developed a church, 
which despite its inevitable and sometimes grievous 
faults, was in position and standing and progres
sively in practice “the body of Christ” (1 Cor. 12: 
27), the mouthpiece of His mesasge and instrument 
of His service to men. As long as the Lord says, 
“Keep on,” keep on, and in time, with joy, we shall 
gather the sheaves.

QUESTIONS
1. When should a man flee from persecution, and 

when not? 2. Where and what kind of a city was 
Corinth? 3. What was the nature of Paul’s min
istry there? 4. Why and how was Paul electrified 
by the presence of Silas and Timothy? 5. What 
obligation does the stewardship of one’s presence 
put upon him ? 6. When and when only are we free 
from the blood of men? 7. How was Paul victo
rious despite defeat in Corinth? 8. What is the 
gospel order of procedure as set forth in the lesson ? 
9. What practical application can we make of this 
fact? 10. How long should we continue at God- 
given tasks ?

MUSINGS OF A. CHUMP
THE LOUD SPEAKER

I am one man that always is heard in a social 
gathering. If the company does not listen to me 
because they like to learn something by hearing 
a smart man talk, I just raise my voice enough 
to be heard any way. If that does not give me 
the center of the stage, I use “strong arm methods.” 
I talk still louder and very emphatically. If any 
one dares to call in question anything I say, I 
squelch him instantly by whatever means is best 
in the case, but I always silence him. It is strange 
that hundreds of people do not recognize a smart 
man when they hear him speak, and, stranger still, 
some truly smart men say very little. Not so for 
me; I am an informer. It costs nothing to give 
out information, and I give i t

Yours trxily, A. CHUMP.
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PUBLIC O PIN IO N  l

EVERY-MEMBER CANVASS
Much has been written about the Every-Member 

Canvass. Yet it seems to us that the main point 
of the whole matter has received sennt, if any notice. 
Thus far the emphasis has been on organization 
and in the objective case. Even the committees in 
charge of the canvass have talked in terms of the 
churches, rather than individuals. As we see it, we 
need to consider the subjective character of the can
vass. While every member should be urged to give, 
every member should urge himself to do his full 
duty in making his subscription. Our first concern 
should be ourselves, in regard to giving. The object 
of the canvass is not only to get every one to give, 
but to get every one to give as the Lord has pros
pered. He should organize himself for Christ before 
attempting to organize others.

Let each member earnestly ask the Lord to direct 
him as to the amount he should give. If this is 
done. Baptists will surprise themselves in the amount 
of their offerings.—American Baptist.

OUR TESTING TIME 
Rev. A. R. Adams, Hattiesburg, Miss.

One great Protestant denomination reports seven 
thousand ministers out of employment and over six 
thousand closed churches, and blames the “hard 
times” for this lamentable state of affairs. Others 
attribute it to the “weakness of Protestantism” and 
point out the fact that not a single Catholic church 
has closed its doors.

We are in the midst of an appalling spiritual de
pression. We are being “weighed in the balance 
and found wanting," and we must “repent and do 
our first works,” or God will “remove our candle
stick out of its place.” Hundreds of churches are 
not willing to make an effort to carry on the Lord’s 
work. The writer knows of at least three expe
rienced and successful ministers willing to take a 
church, or group of churches, regardless of the sal
ary they are able to pay. Doubtless there are many 
others “standing idle” who would go with no thought 
of remuneration if our churches would call them. 
“0  Lord, revive Thy work.”

A HUSBAND AT HOME WORTH MANY PROS
PECTS

By Mrs. Walter Ferguson
“A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush,” is 

an adage women should never forget.
Because a husband at home is worth a couple of 

dozen in prospect. Sometimes a wife’s desire for 
adventure or her natural lack of sense makes her 
overlook this important fact.

Several years ago, the wife of a hard-working pro
fessional man, the mother of one child, declared that 
she was too young and beautiful for domestic drud
gery. So she played around for a time with an ele
gant and fascinating bachelor, the catch of the town. 
Then the community was treated to a veritable sen
sation when she eloped with the gentleman, leaving 
her husband and small son to fend for themselves.

Today, seven years later, she is still waiting for 
the lover to marry her. The former husband has for 
some time been happily wed to a woman who cares 
for his child and who now lives in comparative ease, 
since his efforts have been crowned with success.

The first wife is a pathetic figure. Those who 
knew her best realize that she was only a very fool
ish girl, restless, thoughtless, weak, yet inherently 
decent and good, the sort of person who cannot 
stand up against adversity and who succumbs easily 
to temptation.

The truth- is that men who make perfect lovers 
are seldom willing to play the part of husbands. 
I t’s one thing to seduce a wife from her safe home, 
quite another to marry her yourself and be in dan
ger of having to assume the role of injured hus
band in your turn.

And in spite of philosophers, we can’t laugh off 
the cold, hard fact that one small mistake can ruin 
a woman's life. To fail In one’s duty is to be a 
traitor to the highest innate personal decency. And

it sometimes happens, ns in this case, that it also 
results in disillusion and despair.—“One Woman’s 
Opinion” in Washington (D. C.) Post.

FOUR THINGS BAPTISTS OUGHT TO DO
1. Stick to the Bible ns the word of God. There 

should be no question in any mind' ns to the com
plete authority of the Scriptures, their clarity and 
finality. Neither pastor nor people will make head
way for Christ in any sort of a program if thqre 
is indecision ns to whnt is the word of God or in
difference as to its claims and teachings.

2. Propagate the faith with uncompromising loy
alty and unnbnting zeal. The word of God has for 
us all what no other word has. It is to be used as 
no other word is used. It is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believes. God's preach
ers and faithful witnesses need now as never before 
to be diligent in giving the whole word to the whole 
world.

3. Honor the Lord with our substances. The main 
reason why we are in debt is because we hnve been 
robbing God. Hospitals, schools, orphanages, church 
houses, and all forms of Christian work at home 
and abroad would have sufficient funds, if God’s 
people honored Him with their substance. As long 
as we fail to do that, our work will lag. We have 
robbed God in tithes and offerings.

4. Keep ourselves unspotted from the world. 
There is too much compromise between many of 
God’s people and the world. Daniel was willing to 
be different in order to be right. If we are not 
willing to come out from among them and be sep
arate unto Christ, then they of the world will have 
no chance to leam the way of life and must forever 
remain in darkness.—Selected.

PREACHING THE TRUTH IN LOVE
We are hearing somewhat about certain "methods 

of approach” in preaching the gospel, which seems 
to mean the soft-pedal art of “getting it over” to 
the hearer in such easy style that he doesn’t realize 
it—a sort of anesthetic preaching. The apostles 
were not trained in that art. On Pentecost Peter’s 
hearers were “pricked in their heart.” A brilliant 
young preacher in the Jerusalem church named 
“Stephen” preached a'sermon to the Jews so caustic 
that they were “cut to the heart,” and they killed 
him. But it is better to preach one sermon like 
that and die than live in the praise and plaudits of 
the modem sort.

But we are softly told that we should preach in 
love. Paul was the author of the admonition,

I DO NOT STAY TO CHURCH 
By Unsaved Church Member

I want to tell you why I do not stay 
for the worship hour at the church to 
which I belong. My reasons for not 
staying are:

1. Because I esteem my pleasure more 
than I do the welfare of the church.

2. Because I like to hurt the pastor’s 
feelings by ostentatiously leaving the 
house after Sunday School.

3. Because I want others to know that 
I do not like the pastor.

4. Because I do not-care what Jesus 
thinks about it.

5. Because I prefer offending God to 
offending my employer. Therefore, I 
steal God’s time on His day rather than 
my employer’s time on week days.

6. Because, whenever I choose to stay 
away from Sunday School and church 
also, I do not in my heart honor God or 
His Church, but that’s my business.

7. Because my Sunday School teacher, 
and sometimes the superintendent, set 
me the example of leaving the church 
before the great worship hour.

But if fny teacher and superintendent 
did not set me the example of staying 
away, I would fear that I do not stay 
to church because I have not been saved.

“speaking the truth in lf^ve,” yet to one who was 
opposed to the truth and sought to turn people from 
the faith he said: “O full of nil subtlety and all mis
chief, thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all 
righteousness, wilt thou not cease, to pervert the 
right ways of the Lord?” (Acts 13:10.) He was 
accused of “turning the world upside down," of 
being n disturber of pence, of clashing' with other 
religions, opposing other pnrtien, and unsettling 
things generally.

Preaching the truth in love does not mean that 
the preacher ought to sentimentally love all people 
so well that he will let them die in disobedience and 
go to hell rather than say anything to nettle their 
feelings or stir their consciences.

Paul charged a certain young preacher to “re
prove, rebuke, exhort.” Some preaching heard and 
heard about these days would make one think Paul 
had said "exhort, exhort, exhort!”

The man who loves the truth does not have to try 
to preach it in love. A young man once asked • 
veteran preacher how to best prepare himeslf to 
preach. The pioneer preacher, known for his plain
ness in preaching, said: “Get brimful and running 
over with the won! of God, nnd it will come out!" 
We add that the methods, the gestures, nnd the 
love will take care of themselves.—Gospel Advocate.

WORRY
Worry is an unhealthy condition of normal mind 

nnd is n direct manifestation of fear. Probably one 
of the richest gifts with which we are endowed is 
the power of imagination. Yet imagination is a v  
mast prolific source of fear.

The chronic worrier usually has an over-active 
imagination—an imagination out of control. Our 
specific worries may be slightly different, but in the 
main they have the same basic characteristics.

I listen to the troubles of others and they seem 
to be' largely imaginary and trivial. Then I think 
of my own and I realize that my troubles can be 
correctly classified about the same way.

We do not rid ourselves of worry by evading our 
responsibilities, nor by crawling out from under our 
normal load. The first step away from worry is to 
courageously and honestly face our problems and 
to segregate the real from the imaginary. As the 
prospector must learn to distinguish between gold 
nnd “fool’s gold” so must we learn to distinguish 
between real problems and worries.

Thus we take stock of our so-called "troubles" and 
see how many we can discard. First in this list 
should come the worries in anticipation of events 
possible to huppen nnd which usually do not. The 
remainder can be classified in the order of their 
importance nnd eliminated as fast as possible.

There is a message for us in the parting words 
of advice of the nged father to his son, "I have had 
a great deal of trouble in my life-—a great deal of 
trouble—but most of it never happened.” Irrespec
tive of ages most all of us are like that old man.

In these times the successful man has no time 
to worry. He is too busy thinking and working out 
constructive ways to solve his problems. He has 
learned to control his thoughts—which is the secret 
of the elimination of worry.—John J. Thomas, Pres
ident, The Lloyd-Thomas Co. in Angles of Business. 
Courtesy N. E. A.

SING THIS SONG AGAIN 
(Laban)

My soul, be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes nriBc;

The hosts of sin are pressing hard 
To draw thee from the prize.

O, watch, and fight, and pray; 
’The battle ne’er give o’er;

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

Ne’er think the vict’ry won,
Nor lay thine armor down;

Thy arduous work will not be done 
Till thou obtain thy crown.

Fight on, my soul, till death 
Shall bring thee to thy God!

He’ll take thee a t thy parting breath 
To His divine abode.
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The Mind of Christ
By Jesse E. Rhodes

During eight years of service in Brazil as an in
dependent regular Baptist missionary, the funda
mental need that obtruded itself upon my mind was: 
How can I prove by the Scriptures that these Pente- 
costals and Spiritualists, so-called by themselves, do 
not yet possess the Holy Spirit of the Creator God?

After considerable meditation, prayer and reading 
of the Bible, while reading 1 Corinthians 2 the last 
sentence of the sixteenth verse wns made of God 
to arrest my attention. ‘‘But we have the mind of 
Christ.” There is the key to the marvelous effi
ciency nnd growing power in the “My Church” of 
the first century A.D. Reading further with this 
iiuestion in mind, God called my attention to the 
answer where He writes with the pen of Paul in 
Phil. 2:5-16: “Let this mind be in you, which was 
also in Christ Jesus” (verse 5) nnd then proceeds to 
cull attention to the outstanding and fundamental 
characteristics of Christ's mind as displayed in His 
attitude towards His Heavenly Father.

1. He wns in the form of God yet did not think 
the being equal with God a thing to “be seized 
nnd held on to," but made himself of no'reputation. 
It is Jesus practicing what Paul exhorts the other 
“little children" in Philippi—to do “nothing through 
strife or vnin (self) glorying; but in lowliness of 
mind let each esteem other better than themselves.”

2. Having taken upon himself the form and char
acteristics of our humanity and being found as a 
man among men “he humbled himself and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.” 
Here we find the next attribute of the mind of Christ 
was His ability to humble himself. He was not 
enslaved by power, nor by popularity, nor by fame, 
nor by pride,' nor by praise of man, nor by desire 
of dominance for the sake of pre-eminence. All 
dominance by Christ is for the true good and well
being of the dominated one.

3. Being in the form of a servant, He came “not 
to be ministered unto, but to minister (Mark 10:45). 
The supreme duty of the ‘bom-from-above” child of 
God is to serve others even as Christ here 'gives 
us the teaching and example (Mark 10:42-44).

4. The fourth attribute of the mind of Christ ap
pears in verse 8 where He “became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross.” The supreme 
quality here is “obedieht” not “the cross.” Jesus 
gave a practical demonstration of His teaching in 
John 6:38: "I came down from heaven, not to do 
my own will, but the will of Him that sent me.” So 
God’s "children” are, in this world, learning to obey 
their Father. Obedience is not yet perfect, but self- 
will in disobedience will bring chastening. We are, 
in God’s family, under thtf law of grace and love 
and our Father is longsuffering and patient, that 
we may grow in grace and the knowledge of Him 
that brings not only willing but joyous obedience.

Obedience makes a right use of the law for moral
ity, the morality God has taught the human race 
from Eden down through all the centuries. In Luke 
16 Jesus teaches that the spirits of dead people are 
not allowed to return and speak to the living even 
to save them from hell. And in John 3:10 we find 
the test concerning who are children of God and 
who arc children of the devil: “Whosoever doeth 
not righteousness is not of God, neither he that 
loveth not his brother.”

By the argument of elimination, then, we find that 
the "tongues," “cures" and “wonders” worked by 
I’entecostals, Holy Rollers, Spiritualists, Mormons 
nnd all false sects are not the works of the mind of 
Christ, and so arc not the work of the Holy Spirit. 
The messages and materializations of Spiritualists 
are not the work of spirits of departed people. 
The manner of daily walk among them proves they 
are not dominated by the mind of Christ. The 
power, then, among them is the power of will of the 
speaker or performer, or can only be attributed to 
demoniacal possession, or to being possessed by 
Satan himself.

This argument nnd these Scriptures prove that

Pentecostals, Spiritualists and the Mormons, whether 
in the Amazon Valley or anywhere else, do not pos
sess the mind of Christ, and therefore have not 
yet the Holy Spirit. They are lost souls. They 
have need of repentance, belief in the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and must accept Jesus as their Saviour and 
the possessor and ruler of their lives evermore in 
order to be saved.—855 Adams Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

B .& R .
No "Newsie” rates above it;
True Christians read and love it;
And even want more of it,—

The Baptist and Reflector.

It’s Tennessee’s best journal;
Reflecting light supernal,
Rich food in ev’ry kernel,—

The Baptist and Reflector.

Each Baptist ought to read it
Each week and fully heed it,
Because they surely need it,—

The Baptist and Reflector.
It’s strong on fundamentals;
In Gospel grace essentials,
The sinner’s sure credentials,—

The Baptist and Reflector.
Both old and young should read it;
And pray that God should speed it
To others who may need it,—

The Baptist and Reflector.
The wise will surely read it;
The true will surely heed it;
And His will see they need it,—

The Baptist and Reflector.
It’s good for Son and Sandy;
For Abe and dear Aunt Mandy;
Each home should have it handy,—

The Baptist and Reflector.
—Lamar Kitson, Jackson, Tenn.

W hy Have The Special Day for State 
Missions One Sunday In October?

1. Because all other Southern Baptist Mission Boards have had special 
days and special offerings in 1931.

2. Because the burden is now unusually heavy on our Executive Board.
3. Because our receipts have been below the average for the last sev

eral months and our expenditures have been enlarged to take care of pro
motion.

4. Because we should close our State Convention year the last of Octo
ber without additional debt on our Board.

5. Because Tennessee is our home base for co-operation around the 
world.

6. Because we believe in equity and fair play for all the Boards in the 
Cooperative Program.

7. Because we need to enlarge our program to meet the appalling State 
Mission needs of Tennessee.
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CROSSING THE CONTINENT the woman who hunted for the “lost 
r v Frank m \v»iu coin,” the shepherd who hunted for

_  it. nr .. »' n  j  -ii his “lost sheep." I went to Raymond- From Fort Worth to Raymondville, ville hunting for a “lost soldier” who 
Texas, is 686 miles, and to make this saved my life twice in the far away 
little side trip in two leaps on a day- Philippine Islands in 1899. I have 
light train is in itself a great trip. been looking for him for twenty-five 
To Houston is another through a cot- years and fifteen years ago I learned 
ton, com and wheat country with that w°s dead. Alore than one 
enough wheat in elevators to feed J’ear aR.° \  UP courage to
Texas for one year and a “bumper” £ y  again to .find him. I advertised

in a dozen or more papers for him crop being harvested where they wdl and fr jends told the Medical Society 
put it nobody knows. The farmers of Xexas to them in findin£
have remained at home and worked him. They located him for me, and 
hard this year and crops are as clean as soon as I learned that Dr. J. D. 
and fine as I ever saw in June. One McCann was living at Raymondville, 
man with a cultivator drawn by a Texas, and was practicing medicine 

' Fordson tractor cleans two rows and there, I took the first train out and 
two middles as he goes and keeps in this way found my friend who I 
clean 125 acres of cotton. I saw one thought was lost or dead. When a 
field where the rows were five miles ? ad } { at firat J ou don’t  sue-

man tan cu O .att more acres than „ *d wh, t ,  n(tcr
ten men could uhen I made my last “Nil desperandum,” never despair, 
crop in 188-. This should be the motto of every

Is it any wonder so many men are man, woman, schoolboy and school- 
now unemployed? One labor-saving ^ r]
machine can do the work done by j have traveied 4,200 miles on this 
thirty men tvrenty yeBrs ago Whose wonderfui trip and am now only 1,180
£ ult 'V t? w W ay n £? P^ ! !dent miles nearer 'Washington, D. C , than Hoover? Why “cuss him because j was when x Xeft the Nationai Mili-
we had a drouth and flood? Can he u  Home at Los Angeles, Cal., on 
control the weather? The United April 28, 1931. I have everything I 
States is a thousand times better off want> travel aione on the t ^ in £nd 
than any other country am earth. If not b ..bus>. or airplane and will not 
it had not been for prohibition we make any more “side trips.” I turn 
would have been worse than we are, about fa 'e and will go straight till I
and with a vast number of cars, and reach Washington. Last Wednesday
with saloons as we once had them, it ni ht j in the First Baptist
would take one-fourth of the living church, Bishop, Texas, and one man 
to bury the dead, killed by “dnink lold me after lecture he had trav. 
drivers. Let us all true Americans cled jn Kentucky and heard me twen- 
keep there eyes open and keep on ty-eight years ago and was glad to 
p a rd . The Lnited States has more hear me *Rain.- He had eome twenty
to eat and wear now than ever before miles and said he was paid for the 
m all her history and also more trip
money. Every business is overdone x am voting these notes from Cor
and any man can make a living by pug christii the coolest piace in the
worlang half time and live far bet- United States in the summer. I was
ter than people did when I was a boy. here twice in the j
All we need now is law enforcement and lectured on "Prohibition.” Then 
and sane living and more work and thcre were one Baptist Church and 
less frolic. The present great crops one hundred saioons in this city. Now 
we have everywhere is proof of what are three good Baptist churches
1 t? y' , ,  , ' , and no saloons. It is a nice, clean

Never before have I seen so much city 0f 35,090 people, fully recovered 
extravagance and as much “Tomfool- from the disasters of the storm which 
f r y ’ in finances as we have had the struck the city in 1919. My rest here 
last ten years by both state and has been all I could wish for. Coast 
church. Let those who made the steamers run up and down the coast 
debts pay their debts like men and from city to city and out in the sea 
quit howling. This can be done by from island to island, A pleasure trip 
cheaper living and more work at 0n either of them "is like going from 
b°me- _ Newport News to Norfolk or from

From Houston to Raymondville is Beyrute to Joppa. Last Sunday night 
365 miles and South Texas is in the I lectured to a fine crowd in the Cen- 
worldfs "paradise." The Missouri Pa- tral Baptist Church, with Leon A. 
cific lines are the last word_ in travel Binford, pastor. The church worships 
conveniences and it requires four in a tabernacle by the sea which seats 
trains daily each way to accommodate about 2,000 people. Brother Binford 
the traveling public. The climate is is doing a fine work and his church 
the finest in the world, and there is reaches the common people. The 
more grass for cattle on one acre church has about 375 members. More 
than on forty in Southern California. than 400 children are now in the Va- 
The pun shines as hot as it does in cation Bible School and the work is 
the Philippines, but ten minutes in far-reaching. I also lectured in the 
the shade of a bush in the breeze will Park Avenue Baptist Church. Broth- 
cool you. South Texas has more cat- er B. F. Bickley is the pastor. This 
tie in it than any country in the church has 555 members, has a $50,- 
world, and they are so fat they can 000 new house of worship, one of the 
hardly walk. One ranch has 180,000 best for the money I ever.saw. The 
cattle and you wonder why beef is acoustic properties are perfect. The 
not cheaper. The First Baptist church carries a debt of $15,000, is 
Church is out of debt and called well located in a nice section of the 
Brother Dow for their pastor. I re- city. It has a great and bright fu- 
viewed the Sunday School lesson be- . ture and a great and lasting work is 
fore the whole school and lectured being done. The First Baptist Church 
on Monday night on a vacant lot in is a “downtown” proposition and has 
the open air where such services were a membership of 425 and no debt, 
usually held. This country is the Brother W. M. Read is pastor and is 
home of Graham cattle and Bermuda making good. The Baptist cause and 
onions. Cotton is a little late because prohibition both have made wonderful 
of too much rain in February When advances since 1910, when I was in 
planting time begins. Picking cotton Corpus Christi before. Let us thank 
will soon begin. On May 30, 1928, God for this change or difference and 
one fanner ginned his first bale of keep on fighting the devil until Jesus 
cotton and carried it to Houston in comes. Our job as Baptists is not fin- 
an airplane and sold it for a dollar ished until Jesus comes again and 
per pound. Watermelons, vegetables every living believer is "caught up” 
of all kinds, fruits of all kinds grow to meet Him in the air where He will 
in abundance. reward us for service rendered. When

In the good Book we read of a we see Him as He is then every be- 
man who hunted for his "lost” boy, llever will be made like Him.

NEGRO CATHOLICS IN NEW several months forced absence caused 
ORLEANS by a disastrous fire. The old building

By W. W. Hamilton, has been remodeled and new furnish-
Baptist Bible Institute ings provided for i t  On the big day

The daily press is making much of th<7  })ad 927 present in Sunday School 
the interest which Catholics are tak- ?nd f°ur additions with seven mem- 
ing in the negroes. Our own Baptist bers. baptized(during the day. The 
Bible Institute is our greatest hope W 1"  bui 'T *  cost af prox-for meeting this situation. The ne- ,ma*fly *05,000 and they now have a 
gro Baptists of the city are them- •e™1' ea*?le house than
selves realizing the situation and are w ntr>Wo'-cb nWn8 dc?.tJj°yed' Pastor 
turning to us for help. The latest R- Rlff.c !!ay?' 9 U£ pe,°,p f, aro
step taken is the founding of Xnvicr happy, well united and humble.
University, with an initial outlny of ifo *vr» p i e r c
$483,714 in grounds and the first . F,OLK5 A ,P FACTS, , _ building A county-wide rally was held Tues-

s  «  &J2ZSssgS S S iS fS  The Association, fa d. tot̂ st o. thi
press says: “This building will com-
prise three sections which will have S,J|-
space for scientific laboratories, ad- f£"Kd an d “ £
ministration offices and lecture rooms. - i.Jh'/ i
An auditorium to accommodate 800 ' n  Jp™'
students also will be provided. The t8°"’ and 9.-,â brI a/ l0? L ? J ^  J S t  
main building will be of stone and i  S n o rts  n

R  wcomnwdate S ' S *
SL’tSST"1 " *" 2? L A Byrd iS c £ b ™ k

us Si t t a. 4o«
school and 200 college students cn- tional program carried to each church.
rolled at the school on Magazine ________________
street. Opening of the new bui|dings GOING AT SODDY

The church at Soddy, a suburb of pansion of both the univeraity and chattanooga is on ^  movo under
a S j S t u S t  art^and ̂ sciences “ ip of Bishop U C Peo

an! S oiZ iaCcy ureest-JVO‘year bUSinCSS work with them there have been
l s n0̂  L C4Tn this institution is 42 addi« 0"s- They, now have two 

making an initial outlay of more than 
the full cost of the Baptist Bible In
stitute. Will Southern Baptists fail 
to take care of their great and posi
tive and constructive training school 
and mission force which is giving the 
Gospel to the many nationalities in 
New Orleans?

GILES COUNTY ORGANIZES 
Giles County is preparing to do 

some real work during the year just 
beginning. At their recent meeting 
the entire organization was reworked 
and set in motion. Their first task is 
to go to every church in the associa
tion with sound doctrinal messages. 
Resident pastors including Moderator 
C. E. Patch, Maer of Minor Hill, Har- 
bison and others will do this work 
voluntarily. A large number of the 
messengers were placed on the sev
eral committees of the association 
and the chairman of each committee 
is asked to make a monthly report 
when the Executive Committee meets. 
The messengers to the session which 
met with Scott’s Hill Church were 
jubilant over the splendid meeting. 
One man who has been attending the 
body for forty years declared that it 
was the best and most harmonious he 
has attended in a long time and the 
best of all in fellowship. T. E. Haney 
of Minor Hill is the wide-awake clerk.

mission stations which they are car
ing for in the effort to reach the 
needy fields about them. These are 
fields where there were once good 
churches and they are seeking to re
store them to self-dcpendenc. At
tendance at the services of the church 
has grown about 400 per cent during 

-the present pastorate. Pastor Peo
ples says, “My men are a wonderful 
help to me in the work. I have the 
sendees at the out stations twice a 
month on Sunday afternoons besides 
cottage prayer meetings with our own 
people.”

PAUSING BEFORE THE LORD
On the second Sunday in October, 

North End Church of Nashville ob
served the second anniversary of their 
pastor, Lemuel H. Hatcher. At that 
time he delivered a sermon on “Paus
ing before the Lord” in which he pre
sented an inventory of the work of 
the church during its brief history.

A review of the records shows that 
two years ago the church was wor-

OKLAHOMA REVIVAL
The Calvary Baptist Church, Sul

phur, Okla., closed a very successful 
revival October 4, netting a gain of 
43 in membership, 29 by baptism. 
Among this number there are two of 
the oldest citizens of Sulphur: Mr. 
Billie Cotton and Mr. Thrush. Mr. 
Thrush is 84 and Mr. Cotton 83.

A large number of young ladies 
and young men lined up with them. 
The census of the town revealed that 
they have about 500. The Sunday 
School and B. Y. P. U. were greatly 
benefited by the meeting. The re
sults are that they have three new 
unions going, making a total of five 
unions in the church. Pastor O. C. 
Cooper did the preaching. R. J. Rey
nolds is acting as assistant pastor and 
aided in the meeting.

PASTOR RECALLED 
Rev. A. M. Stansel has been re

called as pastor of the Woodland Park 
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
He was called last October to First 
Baptist Church at Struthers, Ohio, 
but feeling that his work was not 
completed at Woodland Park, by a 
unanimous call of the church, he has

shippingInT tenT and o^ned“ no"lot ™tu .nled.and ^ f an hia.wofk tho
or house of worship. Then there were Sunday in October with eleven unit-
24 members and 29 enrolled in the }n^ with the church the first Sunday,
Sunday School. The beginning of this two baptism.
church was tho result of work done t im f  t o  n r i n i r v
by O. E. Bryan, Jr., and his mother, „  _  „  T,a*E ™  REJ,?ICE . .
wife of our State Mission Secretary, Home-Coming at LaBelle October 4.
during a summer’s vacation while he This day marked a period of three 
was in college. Now the church has 0 years and nine months of the pas- 
137 members, 68 of whom were pres- torate of E. P. Baker. During this
ent on the anniversary day. On the time the Sunday School has increased
same day there were 171 in Sunday in average attendance from 444 per
School, the exact number enrolled in Sunday to 643. B. Y. P. U. from 202
the school. Their house of worship per Sunday to 245. There has been
has already been outgrown and plans a total of 739 additions and an in-
are now being made to add more crease in membership from 906 to
room. Their present property is en- 1,457. There has been also in this
cumbered by only $150 of debt. period a total of $58,072.13 contrib-

_ -------------------------- uted for all causes. The Unified
GREAT DAY AT CENTRAL Budget has been installed and at the

Central Church, Johnson City, had present time the church is giving 15
a great day on the eleventh when per cent of all income for missions
they returned to their building after (Turn to Pag* IS)
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happp Page tor Bops and Girls.

Send a ll contribution* to  “ T he Young South,'* 101 E igh th  Ave., N ., N ashville, Tenn. 
L e tte rs  to  be published m ust not con ta in  m ore th a n  200 w ords.

Dear Young South and Uncle John: 
I am 14 years old and want to join 

the Young South. I always enjoy 
reading the Baptist and Reflector, es
pecially the Young South page. I am 
a member of the First Baptist Church. 
Brother C. E. Patch is our pastor, 
and we could not find a better one. 
We hnve eighteen enrolled in our 
Sunday School class. Our class is 
called the “Sunshine Class.” We are 
trying to reach the standard this 
quarter. I go to B. Y. P. U. and
G. A. too.—Clnra Chnpman, 111 Tur
ner Street, Pulaski, Tenn.

I HAVE NO RIGHT
I have no right to say a thing 
Which leaves behind a poisoned sting 
A timid wistful hope to crush,
Or cause sweet innocence to blush— 
For thoughtless speech has proved a 

dart
Which pierced and slew youth’s eager 

heart.
1 hnve no right to mnke a pile 
By means of craft and specious guile, 
To feather my own private nest 
Whatever happens to the rest—
For nothing can excuse or gloss 
The gain which means another’s loss.
I hnve no right to mnke a noise 
Which my whole neighborhood an

noys,
To shatter silence with the tones 
Of speakers loud and gramophones— 
For other people may not care 
My special brand of noise to share. 
One only right I fain would claim,
The right, in life, to play the game, 
The right divine to serve all men, 
And, having served, to serve again.
Of no aggrandisement I'd boast, 
Since he lives best who gives the 

most.
—A. B. C., Tit-Bits.

THE PROMPT FIRE-ENGINES
, By Kenneth B. Welles
“ONE, TWO, THREE," boomed out 

the big clock in the church tower 
early one New Year's’morning. All 
the firemen had gone to bed early in 
the fire-engine house. They never 
knew when they would be called out, 
so they had to get their sleep when 
they could. But the 'fire-engines were 
wide-awake. It was the only time 
they had when they could talk to
gether. You should hnve heard what 
they said. It was better than a ser
mon.

The chief’s automobile was saying, 
“Did you read tonight’s paper? It 
had the number of calls we answered 
last year. It told how prompt we 
were. It said the city could be 
proud of its fire company. A fellow 
feels pretty good to know that he is 
appreciated. I guess we’ll answer 
calls better than ever this new year."

Then big No. 99, all dressed up in 
a new coat of red paint, said. “Yes, 
we do answer calls promptly, but we 
seem to be the only ones always on 
the job. How would they like it if 
we took a trip to Florida, or went 
off to a party or out skating, when 
we ought to be doing our work? 
What would people say if we always 
did as we pleased?"

Then the great, long Hook and Lad
der spoke in a deep voice. “I wish 
some minister would speak to the 
children about answering calls 
promptly. It seems to me they are 
never ready. Why, up Elm Street the 
other day I heard a boy’s mother call 
him nine times; yes, sir, nine times, 
before he ever budged. How would 
he like it if it took nine alarms to 
get us out when his house was afire?”

“That’s just right,” said the Hose 
Cart. “Out South Street I heard a 
girl say that she knew she ought to 
go to chuch, but she didn't have an 
earthly thing to wear, so she would 
have to stay home and sew. I won
der what she would aay, If when the 
fire-alarm rang and duty called me

I should say, ‘I know I ought to go, 
but I have to stay in the fire-engine 
house and dam my hose?”

“That’s nothing," said the Chemical 
Engine. “Last Sunday morning the 
church bells called and called. But 
it wns too cold; the people couldn’t 
come to church. It might have made 
them sick. Suppose we should say, 
“It’s too cold; we can’t  run to any 
fires today.”

Just then the alarm bells began to 
ring—ding, ding, ding, ding, ding! 
The chiefs machine called out, "Come 
on, fellows, it’s that very boy’s house. 
It’s Sunday morning. Let’s preach 
a sermon on promptness to the whole 
town."

The siren began to screech, out 
came the engines with a roar and a 
rush. This was their*sermon as they 
dashed up the street—“Prompt; ready 
for duty; obedient to their call; on 
the job."

Are you? — Pilgrim Elementary 
Teacher.

BILLY’S MENAGERIE
Billy sat on the bottom step of the 

porch, his round chin cupped in his 
chubby hands. The expression on his 
freckled face was cheerful—determin
edly cheerful, as any one could see— 
but inside he was full of gloom. For 
wasn't this Circus Day in the near-by 
town, and hadn’t father and mother 
and big brother Tom and little sister 
Betty all gone, and left him a t home 
alone with Uncle Rob?

Because he had been ill they had 
thought him not strong enough to go. 
As if he wasn’t as well as ever! But 
then, of course, it would never have 
done to leave Uncle Rob, who had 
been in a motor accident and was 
still not able to be up all day, and 
spent most of his time in a big rocker 
on the porch, to amuse himself all 
alone.

So Billy looked as cheerful as pos
sible, and made up his mind to enter
tain as well as he could this big uncle 
who was always so jolly and kind to 
him.

“What shall we do today. Uncle 
Rob?” he asked at length, changing 
from the bottom to the top step. 
“Shall we play games, or tell stories, 
or what?”

Uncle Rob was a nice young man. 
He laid aside his interesting book in
stantly; so quickly, indeed, that Billy 
was sure he had come to the rescue 
in the very nick of time.

“Anything you want to do?" he 
inquired of the small boy. “Any plans 
of your own?”

Billy shook his head. How could 
one have plans on circus day? That 
is, any plans that did not include the 
circus, with its menagerie and clowns 
and everything.

“Well, then,” said Unde Rob, ris
ing from his rocker, "I think we had 
better collect a menagerie of our own, 
don’t you?”

Billy stared, wide-eyed. Was Uncle 
Rob crazy? The idea of collecting 
a menagerie, when they were thou
sands of miles from Asia and,Africa 
and the other places where lions and 
tigers and crocodiles came from!

Uncle Rob’s eyes twinkled. “Do you 
supppose,” he asked, “that you could 
bring up from the cellar a lot of 
mother’s empty jelly glasses?”

. Billy, reassured, was off like a 
flash, and was soon at the back door 
with his arms full.

“We will put them on a box under 
the big apple tree," said his uncle, 
and make covers with breathing holes 
out of this pasteboard. Our menag
erie,” he explained, “will have to con
sist of animals somewhat smaller and 
less ferocious than those at the circus, 
but quite as interesting! Lie down 
on the grass and see what you can 

jou find a wild animal 
tell me and I will help you catch him 
- i f  you need helpl”

Billy was still puzzled, but when 
he saw that Uncle Rob had his pre
cious microscope and his large mag
nifying glass, he began to under
stand, and was stretched out on the 
ground in a twinkling.

They had a busy time catching— 
with great care, for Uncle Rob in
sisted that circus folk were always 
very careful of their charges—num
berless tiny creatures, which invaria
bly became transformed under the mi
croscope into ferocious-looking mon
sters.

Billy thought the larva of the beau
tiful dragon fly—whose long legs, 
strangely enough, are never used for 
walking, but only for catching and 
holding its prey—with its bulldog face 
and sharp teeth, the ugliest thing he 
had ever seen, and he shuddered when 
Uncle Rob- told him of the ancient 
superstition regarding the species 
called devil’s darning needle: that 
they were supposed to sew up the 
ears of bad boys!

But when a bumble bee rose from 
the grass near a currant bush, buz
zing angrily, and his uncle hunted till 
he found a small cavity in the ground 
containing some tiny eggs, then told 
him that the bee sits on her eggs like 
a hen, day and night, until they are 
hatched, he laughed aloud.

He tried to imagine the big yellow 
and black bee landing around her 
brood like old Top-Knot, and scratch
ing for bugs!

They examined the home excavated 
in a timber of the chicken house by 
a carpenter bee—a half-inch tunnel 
several inches long—and numerous 
beetles, butterflies and worms; worms 
with tiny legs that were nearly all 
feet, like the appleworm, and real, 
sure enough worms like the earth
worm.

But the most interesting of all to 
Billy were the ants. While Uncle Rob 
searched on a wild rosebush at the 
foot of the garden for one of their 
dairy farms, to Billy’s great mystifi
cation, he told the small boy about sol
dier ants, with officers that fight bat
tles and cary on real military maneu
vers; and about the trained nurses, 
and queens and workers and slaves.

But Billy’s delight knew no bounds 
when Uncle Rob finally found what 
he was looking for—an ant milking 
its cow, a little green aphid! And 
he listened in absorbed amazement 
while his uncle told him how the ants 
build barns for their cows, and drive 
them to pasture; and how they some
times gather the eggs of the aphids 
in the fall and keep them in their 
nests over winter, then distribute 
them in the spring over the roots of 
plants—Indian corn, and fruit trees, 
and shrubs—where they hatch and 
grow, and where the ants come to 
milk them as a farmer might go to 
his pasture for his cows.

Billy could scarcely tear himself 
away for the hour of rest Uncle Rob 
insisted upon, and when dinner time 
came and with it the family, he was 
almost sorry they had come so soon. 
It was with a feeling of real pride 
that he surveyed his astonishing col
lection of creatures of every kind— 
creatures that ran and crawled and 
hopped and flew.

“And just think, mother, the ant 
has cows to milk, and has combs on 
its forelegs to clean its feet and an
tennae with, and Uncle Rob says all 
animal} are very particular to keep 
clean—or nearly all.” Billy stopped 
suddenly as his sister Betty began 
to laugh. He wondered if small boys 
could be called animals.

"Anyway, mother, we have a me
nagerie of our own! Come and see 
it.” And he proudly exhibited his 
collection in the jars half filled with 
earth and bits of turf. "And all right 
from our own back yard, too!”

Then quite gravely he removed the 
covers, as he had been instructed by 
Uncle Rob, and turned the glasses on 
their sides, sure that his captives 
would be safe in' their own homes 
again before morning. And not till., 
he had seen them scattering in every 
direction, in a search for these homes, 
did he remember to ask about the 
circus and the clowns and the ele
phants and other old friends he had 
missed.—Irene A. Allen, in Christian 
Advocate.

Betty: “How did mamma find out 
you didn’t  really take a bath?”

Billy: “I forgot to wet the soap.”

She: “Anybody would think I was 
nothing but a cook in this household.” 

He: “Not after a meal here, my 
pet.”

“What is this?”
“Normal school for girls.”
"Mercy, do girls have to take a spe

cial course in being normal ?”

Mrs. Smith: “My husband talks in 
his sleep. Doesn’t  yours?”

Mrs. Jones: “No, and it’s so exas
perating. He only smiles."—Ex.

“That’s a nice new car you have, 
professor.”

“Dear me, so it is—I wonder where 
I got it.”—Ex. ,

“Ninety-nine per cent of college 
students are journalists."

“Explain yourself.”
“Well, that is, they write for mon

ey.’’—Ex.

“Has your wife made home happier 
since she Went to cooking school ?” 

“Much happier,” declared Mr. Meek-
ton. “We have.both learned to appre
ciate plain, simple restaurant food.”— 
Washington Star.

Chinese Patient (on telephone): 
“Doctor, what time you fixee teeth 
fo’ me?”

Doc: “Two-thirty—all right?” 
Chinese: “Yes, tooth hurty me all 

light, but what time you fixee?”—Ex.

Widow: “I’m very sorry that I 
couldn’t see you when you called, but 
I was having my hair washed.” 

Widower: “Yes, and those laundries 
are so slow about returning things,
too. ”—Penn. Punch Bowl.

Laundress: “I couldn’t  come yester
day, Miss Jones, I had such a pain.” 

Mistress: “What was it, Melissa? 
Dyspepsia?”

Laundress: “Well, ma’am, it was 
something I eat. The doctor called 
it acute indiscretion.”

“Did you give the man the third 
degree?” asked the police officer.

“Yes. We browbeat him and bad
gered him with every question we 
could think of.”

“What did he do?"
“He dozed off and merely said now 

and then, ‘Yes, my dear, you are per- 
fectly right.’ ”

Aunt Hetty: “Sakes alive! I don’t 
believe no woman could ever been so 
f a t”

Uncle Hiram: “What y’ readin’ now, 
Hetty?"

Aunt Hetty: “Why this paper tells 
about an Englishwoman that lost two 
thousand pounds.”—New Outlook.

The colonel's wife sent the follow
ing note to Captain Green:

“Colonel and Mrs. Brown request 
the pleasure of Captain Green’s com
pany to dinner on the twentieth.” 

Captain Green’s reply gave her a 
shock. It read as follows:

“With the exception of four men on 
leave and two men sick, Captain 
Green’s company have great pleasure 
in accepting your invitation.”—Ex.
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The city girl boarding in the coun
try spoke to the farmer about the 
savage way in which the cow regarded 
her.

“Well,” said the farmer, “it must 
be on account of that red waist you’re ^  
wearing.”

“Dear me!” cried the girl. “Of 
course I know it’s terribly out of style, 
but I had no idea a country cow would 
notice it.”—Country Gentleman.

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT 
WEEK, NOV. 29-DEC. fl.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
DONT NEGLECT STATE MISSION 

DAY
Offerings are already coming for 

State Missions from the Sunday 
Schools and we trust that our schools 
will give as much as we are spending 
on the work in Tennessee each year. 
We certainly should support our own 
work by our gifts.

Fayetteville is putting on Steward
ship Training Class. Mr. S. V. Smith 
writes for books and speaks favor
ably of the work going on in that 
church at present.

Mr. W. H. Renfor. Erwin, is plan
ning a departmental training school 
with local help and asks for two 
workers in his regular training school 
in May of 1932.

Mr. Waynes Tarpley writes con
cerning his group meeting on last 
Sunday:

“On last Sunday afternoon group 
No. 2 of Wilson County Sunday 
School work held its regular quarter
ly meeting at Shop Springs. There 
were five churches of the group rep
resented and visitors from three 
churches of other groups. Approxi
mately 150 to 175 people were present 
in all.

“An interesting program was ren
dered by members from the various 
churches, with Mrs. Fraizer, the 
group leader, presiding.”

Mr. Fred L. George writes from 
Reelfoot Lake: “I am a member of 
the Wynnburg Church, but am work
ing with the new Sunday School or
ganized at Blue Bank (Reelfoot Lake) 
Sunday School. This Sunday School 
was organized by the encampment led 
by' Jesse Daniel and we now have in 
attendance thirty-four. The people 
are very much interested and it looks 
like we are going to have a very fine 
Sunday School there. Mr. Jbsse Dan
iel is largely to be credited for this 
splendid movement and we appreciate 
what he did for the Reelfoot Lake 
people.” We greatly appreciate this 
fine work being done by Brother 
George, for it will likely result in tho 
establishing of a church at Blue Bank, 
where thousands of visitors will be 
touched during the season.

STATE MISSION DAY OCTOBER 25

THE SUPERINTENDENTS’ CON
FERENCES

The Four Regional Conferences for 
Superintendents and other Officers 
have been arranged and much interest 
is being manifested in all these meet
ings. We give below the program for 
the first one and suggest that all four 
programs are alike except different 
speakers. Mr. Andrews nnd the paid 
force will be all alike, but in the other 
three regions we are using some spe
cial speakers. Let every one get ready 
to be with us nt these conferences. 
They meet as follows:

No. 1—Jefferson City on Oct. 27.
No. 2—Cleveland on Oct. 26.
No. 3-^Murfreesboro on Oct. 28.
No. 4—Jackson on Oct. 30.
Meals will be furnished nt a very 

small cost to each one and we will 
appreciate it if all will let us know 
that they are coming so we may know 
about how many to prepare for.

Rev. John O. Hood has taken work 
in the field near Walland and is doing 
some splendid work among those 
churches of that section. He is put
ting on training schools in most of 
them and writes encouragingly about 
the work.

Concord, William Carey Associa
tion, is putting on BIG day on Thanks
giving Day. We were kindly invited 
to be present and have part, but are 
tied up for that entire week. Mr. 
W. O. Phagail is planning the pro
gram and we feel sure they will have 
a big time.

Rev. A. B. Jones writes from Ber- 
clair Mission Church at Memphis: 

“Some time ago I wrote you that 
we were setting the second Sunday 
in October as Banner day, and our 
goal was 100. We had 110, the great
est day Berdair has ever had. Large 
crowds at both preaching services.

"J. W. Gaines came out in the after
noon with his class of singers; had 
another great service; had more peo
ple than could commence to get in our 
little house.”

REGIONAL SUPERINTENDENTS’ 
AND OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE 

HELD WITH CARSON-NEW- 
MAN COLLEGE OCT. 27 

R. R. Andrews. District President, 
Presiding

Schedule of Activities
10:00—Devotions, “Stewardship of the 

Gospel,” led by Dr. L. W. 
Smith, Fountain City, Tenn. 

10:20—General Inventory, W. D. Hud- 
gins.
1. Roll Call and Brief Reports 

from Superintendents.
2. 2. Checking the 1931 Goals.
3. Presenting the New Pro

gram and setting Goals for 
1932.

11:20—D. V. B. School Representative 
from Department.

11:30—“The Standard as a Pro
gram,” Mr. George W. An
drews, Atlanta, Ga.

Lunch at the Dormitory 
1:00—Devotions, "Stewardship of the 

Gospel, by Dr. Smith.
1:20—General Problems, 20 minute 

talks.
1. Elementary, Miss AUene 

Bryan, Nashville.
2. Enlargement, T. C. Wyatt, 

Knoxville.
3. Discovering and Training 

Leaders, O. E. Turner, 
Knoxville.

4. Workers’ Council, Miss Col
lie.

2:40—"Associational Problems,” W. 
D. Hudgins.

3:00—“The Possibilities of the Lo
cal Sunday School in a One- 
Room Building,” Secretary G. 
W. Andrews.

3:30—Summing Up and Assuming 
GOALS.
/ Notes

We have arranged with Carson- 
Newman College to furnish us a good 
lunch for a very reasonable price and 
we will all eat together there and en
joy a good hour of fellowship.

Every officer of every school should 
attempt to come to this conference, 
for we are to plan our work for 1932 
in a large way. We invite pastors, 
teachers and all others who care to 
come. Let’s make this a great day 
for the Sunday Schools 6f Region 
No. 2.

It is very important that we know 
how many are to be there in order to 
prepare ample meals. So be sure to 
drop us a card saying you will be 
there.

THE INSTALLATION SERVICE AT 
GRACE CHURCH 

We have never had a finer response 
than we had to the Installation Serv
ice put on at Grace Church, Nash

ville, on last Wednesday night. Tho 
officers nnd teachers were instnlled 
and we had the privilege of doing 
the work, also speaking to the group 
in a simple, practical way. The pro
gram was well planned and the pas
tor nnd people all cooperated in a 
great way. First, we had n fine song 
service put on by the men’s choir and 
quartette. Something like fifty voices 
cooperated. Then after a short devo
tion by the pastor we spoke for forty 
minutes on this topic, “A Worthy 
Teaching Program for Grace Raptist 
Church.” In this discussion we out
lined the duties of the various officers 
of the school, the departments nnd 
the classes, the duties corresponding 
all the way down to the clnss officers 
nnd naturally heading up through the 
general officers who lead in these 
eight definite activities. After this 
discussion nnd some beautiful music 
by the men’s quartette we installed 
the officers. The general officers in
cluding the pastor were asked to 
come first nnd line themselves in front 
of the rostrum. After referring to 
the duties outlined in the talk we 
asked each of them if they would 
pledge themselves to the task as
signed and promise the church and 
the Lord that they would do their 
best. Each responded and then the 
departmental officers came next with 
a similar ceremony. After these the 
clnss officers came in a great way 
and these too were pledged to their 
respective duties and each agreed to 
live up to the standard set, so far as 
they could.

The last group were the teachers 
and such a fine bunch they were. 
These two were pledged to their tasks 
and then the church was asked to 
stand and pledge their allegiance to 
these that they had chosen to lead 
them in the great business of teach
ing under the commission Ahe people 
of that great community and then the 
installation prayer was offered. Alto
gether there were 195 teachers and 
officers installed and a host of other 
people present to share in the service. 
Something like 350 people present al
together. We feel that this organi
zation of faithful leaders will lead 
that church on and up to n great 
standard of soul winning through 
their Sunday School organization.

SUNDAY SCHOOL GROUP MEET
ING

It was our pleasure to attend the 
Sunday School group meeting at 
Joelton on last Sunday a week ago 
and greatly enjoyed it. The program 
was well rendered and some splendid 
talks made on the following topics: 
“State Mission Evangelism,” by Pas
tor Yelton; “Tennessee as a State 
Mission Field,” by Raymond Ken
nedy; “Budgeting the Local Church," 
by the treasurer of Grace Church, 
and “The Sunday School a Mission 
Program,” by the writer. Some 
splendid music was rendered and a 
good time had by all present. Seven 
churches were represented with a 
large congregation of people. This 
program gave as much definite infor
mation on these various topics as most 
any address by a leader could pos
sibly give and reached many who 
never attend the general meetings.

Frank Collins reports a splendid 
class at Joelton last week having 
studied "Our Lord and Ours.” Twen
ty-three took the test and more than 
thirty-five attended the class work.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Miss Roxie Jacobs has just closed 

a fine week with Portland Church and 
reports a splendid time. She is busy 
every day and things are shaping up 
for a great year for 1932.

Mr. Aubrey Hearn writes from Bel
mont Heights Church, Nashville:

"Our training school was one of the 
best I have ever seen. We had eight 
classes and an average attendance of 
121. I will send the list of awards to 
you this week; thenumber, I think, 
will reach 100. Thank you for send
ing Mrs. Allen to us.”

B. Y. P. U. WORK HAS GOOD 
HEARING

At all the associations where we 
have gone this season we have had

good response to all our work and 
especially to tho B. Y. P. U. program. 
The call to a higher standard of Chris
tian living appealed to our young peo-
Elo nnd to the older ones as well.

r our older people could only see 
the necessity of developing and train
ing our young people for Christian 
service nnd the righ kind of living we 
would have more backers to our B. Y. 
P. U. work all over the state.

Last week wo attended the follow
ing associations: Ocoee, Polk County, 
Knox County, New River nnd Sweet
water. At all of these we had a 
good henring on all lines of our work. 
At Ocoee we had a most splendid 
progrnm on the first night put on by 
Mr. Christenbury and the young peo
ple of Ocoee Association. Some talks 
on Stewardship by these young peo
ple were equal to addresses made by 
experienced speakers. We were not 
on the progrnm, but felt it to be bur 
duty to remain over and back up 
this progrnm with our presence. Fol
lowing this delightful program our 
own I). N, Livingstone brought one of 
the best sermons on Missions that we 
have heard all the season.

We went from there to Polk County, 
but did not have time to remain over 
for the B. Y. P. U. discussion, as 
we were on the program ut the night 
session in Knox County. However, 
we did get a chance to speak fifteen 
minutes just before the nnnual ser
mon and had n responsive hearing.

The entire evening session of the 
Knox County Association was given 
to B. Y. P. U. nnd Sunday School 
work and one of the most complete 
and far-reaching reports that we have 
ever heard rend at a district associa
tion was read by Wiley King, the new 
president of the Knox County B. Y. 
P. U. He also made a splendid talk 
and turned the subject over to the 
writer who spoke for thirty minutes 
on "The B. Y. P. U. Working Under 
the Great Commission.” The writer 
of the Sunday School report did not 
show up so we had a full hour for the 
B. Y. P. U. discussion and a splendid 
response was the result.

From Knox County we went that 
night to Oneida, arriving there at 
1:40 a.m. Slept a few hours and got 
up for a busy day at Oneida. The 
New River Association w t̂s in session 
and on the second day's program. 
The moderator was very generous so 
he gave Mr. Haynes and myself the 
entire morning up to the preaching 
hour. It was bur privilege to speak 
on State Missions and also on Sun
day Schools. The association gave 
splendid response and it looks as if we 
are to have a new day in New River. 
The Every-Mcmber Canvass seems to 
have gotten hold of some of the 
churches and Brother Roark is work
ing like n trooper putting on in that 
section. The Oneida Church as in 
their new house nnd they certainly 
deserve a lot of credit to undertake a 
building like that a time like we, are 
going through now.

On Friday we drove with Brethren 
Steward and Freeman to Sweetwater 
Association which met at Tellico, 
where we had a fine day. Spoke on 
Sunday Schools and B. Y. P. II. both. 
Mr. Watson hns the association well 
organized nnd the work of Miss Da
vidson is felt all over the territory. 
We got home at 9:30 Friday night to 
find the desk covered with mail and 
a thousand things to do. Sunday we 
supplied at West Jackson Church both 
hours and had a real good time. Only 
three more associations this week.

STATE MISSION DAY OCTOBER 25

Clipped from the Lebanon Banner:,
BAPTIST SOCIAL ENJOYABLE 

EVENT
On Thursday evening, October 1, 

1931, the Lebanon Baptist Church 
gave their annual reception to the 
students of Cumberland University, 
Castle Heights Military Academy and 
the Lebanon High School.

The pastor, Dr. Sam P. Martin, pre; 
B id ed .

Albert T. Fite, president of the 
senior B. Y. P. U., outlined in a 
splendid way the work of the young 
people’s organization and gave the

v
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hand of welcome on behalf of the lo
cal B. Y. P. U.

A vocal duet was rendered by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Alexander.

G. B. Walker extended a most cor- 
dinl invitation to the students pres
ent to aid the church and Sunday 
School with their voices nnd musical 
instruments in the devotional serv
ices.

Superintendent Jones of the Gal
latin Sundny School, at present a stu
dent in the lnw department, respond
ed on behalf of the students present 
to tho reception.

The principal address on behalf of 
the Sundny School and church was de
livered by Congressman Ewin L. Da
vis. This was nn earnest, henrt-to- 
henrt talk, relating his experiences 
ns a student awny from his own pas
tor nnd his home churchr as a parent 
with his own children in their school 
days, nnd his observations ns a judge 
upon the bench.

WORK OP THE EDUCATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT AS A MISSION

ARY ACTIVITY TO TENNES
SEE

We often think of missions as only 
evangelical cfTorts. I would not de
tract in the least from this phase 
of the enterprise. One must realize, 
however, that our evangelistic work is 
dependent on the faithfulness of our 
people to the organized work in the 
churches.

My contact- with the Educational 
Department hns lieen largely In the 
capacity of a Sundny School field 
worker. This has given me an oppor
tunity to see the discouragement 
which exists in many of the places 
where I have been. Too frequently 
people fail to see the values in the 
religious endeavor in the small 
churches. Also they fail to see that 
it is not necessary to have a lnrgc 
organization to have nn efficient pro
gram. So In these situations we try 
to give the loaders n vision of the 
possibilities and the ultimate out
comes of untiring efforts in their 
work.

Not only do wo try to give inspira
tion to the people to whom we go, 
hut a great deal of emphasis iB placed 
on the technique of operation. When 
a church gets its activities properly 
organized und nil of these parts func
tioning well, it will be nn efficient 
church. To this end the department 
tries to pass on in a most non-dicta- 
torial way the things which have been 
discovered to contribute to such effi
cient activity. This wholo procedure 
is given in the most constructive man
ner. By doing this we are able to 
get the people to study and think. 
When they Jo this, they always find 
better ways.

The spirit of the whole program 
is of unselfish service. It is simply 
the passing on of the things that oth
ers hnve used for their growth nnd 
development. In the fields that I have 
touched, I have witnessed renewed in
terest, increased attendance and effi
cient work. Truly the Educational 
Department is missionaiy, for it is 
helping the very henrt of missionary 
activity.—W. G. Rutledge.

THE EDUCATIONAL DEPART
MENT A MISSIONARY FACTOR 
It seems to me that the greatest 

need in our churches today is the en
listment and utilization of the people 
whose names are on our church rolls. 
If we will help these unused people 
to find a place to serve we will find 
that the winning of the lost will come 
as a natural result.

Through. the Educational Depart
ment we are striving to win the lost 
among our own church members and 
to make soul-winners of them. We 
need to put more emphasis on the 
training and UBing of the latent pow
ers within, so that we may be better 
able to extend our work without.— 
G. Everett Redd.

A MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE 
Sometimes when a training school 

is over or an organization is per
fected, the question is asked and a 
field worker wonders if anything done 
will be permanent. Eternity alone 
will reveal the full results of the ef
forts to put forth. But It was proved 
to me this summer that wherever Mr.

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

it is today? It is high-spirited, re
liant, frank, real. There is nothing 
anaemic about modern youth. It de
mands reality in us.

Have we driven our young people 
away by refusing to face their oues- 
tions? Those questions go deep down 
to the roots of things.

I believe we muRt look again to 
youth for that new impulse and fresh 
vision for which the church is wait
ing. Let us call to them to come and 
help us solve our problem, establish 
our faith, crystallize our message, de
fine our purpose in this new world. 
Let us take youth into full partner
ship, giving responsibility and oppor
tunity, training it for leadership.— 
M. E. Aubrey, London, England, 
Baptist Times.

SPINAL ADJUSTMENT
IN SOUTHERN BAPTIST LIFE

By Walt N. Johnson
"A Little Book Loaded"

(Only 63 pages)
Some Baptist TNT—The Naked Truth 

Paper Cover 25c a Copy 
Order from Baptist Book Store or

THE MARS HILL PRESS,
Mars Hill, N. C.

association to keep one or more busy 
indefinitely.—Byron C. S. DcJarnette.

The Livingstone Union, Bellvue, 
Knoxville, sends the following names 
hnving averaged during the year ns 
much as 809r on the Eight Point Rec
ord. We wish every union would send 
in their individual members who make 
this average, for we wish to give spe
cial recognition to such. Many unions 
cannot bo Standard, but any person 
can mnke n good grade. It is, after 
all, n personal record that we should 
be trained to make: Anna Lyle, OtiB 
Lyle, Frances Hnyes, James Owens, 
Mary Pressley, Laura Mae West, 
Paul Coker, Dorthen Nail, Eloise 
Clapp, Evelyn Gibson, Henry Ruth, 
Eleanor.Houser, Mary Hodgo, Helen 
Hodge, Louise Norton and Karen 
Hagan. This is a goodly number for 
this union and we congratulate these 
who have made this Honor Record. 
Eternity alone will tell the effect of 
the habits fixed in these lives.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Helena is planning to organize a 

brotherhood and Mr. T. H. Beaty 
writes for help in the way of printed 
matter, nlso for a man to conduct a 
training school.

STEW ARDSHIP TRAINING 
This month we are putting on in 

the churches over the state training 
schools in Stewardship, using Dr. Bur- 
rough’s new book, “Our Lord and 
Ours.” This book is furnished at the 
extremely low price of 10 cents per 
copy. Quite a number have already 
ordered books nnd are nt work on the 
study. Next month we are doing tho 
same thing through the laymen’s or
ganization. We hope that our lay
men will take this seriously and aid 
the Evcry-Member Canvass Commit
tee in the local churches to under
stand the work of the Every-Member 
Canvass better and enlist more of the 
men of the churches in helping to 
put this on. Write the Tullahoma of
fice for instructions and for books 
and questions.

Don’t  forget that next month is 
Laymen’s Month and we should or
ganize every association and group 
and sec that the group programs are 
put on in all the groups. Write for 
program suggestions.

“OUR LORD AND OURS”
Will merit seal on the Normal 

Course or will be given for B. Y. P. U. 
credit in place of “Investment in 
Christian Living.” For intermediates 
we will allow “Training in Steward
ship." Let the men help to put these 
on abo in the B. Y. P. U.
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OCTOBER TWENTY-FIFTH 
State Mission Day in Baptist Sunday

Schools of the South
2

The Program
It is Educational in its nature and gives a clear conception of 

what State Missions mean.
It is simple and easily adjusted to any Sunday School.

The Purpose
State Missions is a part of the regular Cooperative Program and 

shnres alike with all other causes fostered by the denomination.
The offering will enable churches to glean from thousands who 

will not give to the regular church budget. It will not interfere with 
the regular giving.

It should secure funds enough to finance the work of the Educa
tional Department of the Board!

The Value
It will enlist thousands in our work and tie them on to our regular 

Sunday School program.
It will greatly enlarge our State Mission work and thus allow the 

Board to put on a much larger program in all lines.
It will develop and denominationalize a Sunday School conscience 

that will aid in all other causes that we foster.
The Reasons for Support ,

The Sunday Schools should be trained to give to the agency that 
supports and promotes the Baptist Sunday School work of the state.

When we give to State Missions we help in establishing churches 
in the strategic centers of the state.

Gifts to State Missions support scores of pastors in fields where 
the Gospel could not otherwise be maintained.

State Missions distributes books, tracts and other literature 
through the colportage department to people who would not get them 
otherwise.

State Missions supports the W. M. U. of the state, possibly the 
one most effective missionary organization we have.

State Missions supports in addition to the Sunday School the 
work of the B. Y. P. U. and Laymen’s Brotherhood.

State Missions puts on through its departmental heads dozens of 
campaigns of evangelism and other enlistment programs.

State Missions gives through its various departments hundreds 
of weeks of volunteer work.

State Missions supports the ONE GREATEST EDUCATIONAL 
AGENCY we have, the “Baptist and Reflector,” and the agency that 
aidB our work as none other. Our pages each week serve as a great 
distributing agency to all our workers.

State Missions gathers funds and helps to promote every cause 
fostered by the denomination both state and Southwide.

The Plan
Let every Sunday School give liberally by classes 

and departments the largest g ift ever sent in to 
the Board for State Missions.

The Aim
$21,000 for State Missions on this one day, this 

amount being the amount of the appropriation to 
the Educational Department to which the Sunday 
School work belongs.

Hudgins and other field workers had In many of the churches and asso-
gone, the way had been paved and the 
foundation laid for other workers that 
might come after them. Their work 
is still going on, nnd because of this, 
the work is growing more effective.

My impression of the Educational 
Department of Tennessee Baptists is 
that it is carrying on a real mission
ary program all over the state. In 
many real mission fields of the state 
the department force needs to be in
creased many times to promote the 
whole progrnm in reaching all the 
people for whom Tennessee Baptists 
are responsible.

I nm grateful for the privilege I 
had this summer of working in Stone, 
Riverside nnd Union Associations. I 
feel that it was one of the most suc
cessful summer’s work that I have 
ever tried to do. I was in some truly 
needy mission sections, nnd the peo-
Ele were grateful to the Educational 

department for sending one to help 
them. How much of the work will be 
permanent I cannot say, but I believe 
that n great part of it will go on and 
on. Time was not spent in vain.

The three associations were organ
ized and grouped for definite contin
uous work. Group superintendents 
were selected, meetings were held in 
each group and time and place for 
October meetings decided on. Train
ing Schools were held in eight local 
churches. Mnny officers and teachers 
caught a larger vision of their work 
nnd plnn to make it grow. There is 
nlontv nf urnrlr to Horn* in oneh

ciations our men are doing a large 
amount of mission work in organiz
ing Sunday Schools, filling pulpits, 
putting on fifth Sunday programs in 
all churches, backing the denomina
tional programs, teaching steward
ship schools, training the deacons and 
other church officers and in many 
other ways the men are making 
themselves felt in tho denominational 
program.

We urge our men to organize in all 
the churches the local brotherhood 
and carry this work to every church 
through the district associational or
ganization.

WHY
Why is it so difficult to win young 

people for Christ today? Surely it is 
not that they are fearful of the cost. 
Remember 1914 and the years that 
followed! Youth is not cowardly.

More and more it is being borne in 
upon me that we do not show ChriBt 
forth in such a way as to compel the 
homnge of our young men and women 
and to constrain them to pour out 
their treasures at His feet.

Sometimes I fear we are the vic
tims of our theologies and our Christ- 
ologies, our theories about Him, our 
feeble, and sometimes foolish, efforts 
to fit Him into our scheme of things. 
We weary men with our theories and 
leave them unmoved.

Wns youth ever more splendid than
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CHANGES IN OUR OFFICIAL 
FAMILY

Changes will come—sometimes we 
are glad, but often we are sad be
cause they are necessary. Several 
changes have been made in our W. 
M. U. family recently.

Mrs. W. S. Campbell, superintend
ent of Big Emory Association, has 
moved to Kentucky, so her assistant, 
Mrs. Vic Foster, is serving the rest 
of the year.

Mrs. E. G. Compton of Cumberland 
Gap has moved away, and Mrs. Tyler 
Johnson is serving until new officers 
are elected.

Judson Association elected Miss Lee 
Busselle of Bon Aqua to succeed Mrs. 
A. G. Williams as superintendent.

Mrs. D. M. Nobles of Paris, who 
served many years as leader in West
ern District, is again superintendent, 
succeeding Mrs. L. G. Alman.

All East Tennessee women deeply 
. regretted the resignation of Mrs. R. 

L. Cowan as vice president, but heart
ily welcome Mrs. J. Frank Seiler, our 
State stewardship chairman, to this 
place.

Mrs. Seiler will complete her year’s 
service as stewardship chairman so 
she can make her full report of the 
year’s work in this department.

Mrs. Carl McCoy of Nashville is 
moving to Memphis, so Mrs. J. R. 
Kyzar will act as superintendent un
til the first of the year.

We do thank God for all of these 
loyal workers and trust the incom
ing officers will be as faithful as the 
ones who have served through the 
year. ______

WEST TENNESSEE W. M. U.
The West Tennessee Divisional 

Meeting of the Baptist Woman’s Mis
sionary Union of Tennessee, held at 
Martin on Thursday night, October 1, 
and Friday, October 2, was an enthu
siastic and well attended one. The 
spirit of the meeting was fine and 
great inspiration for future work was 
received by those in attendance. Mrs.
C. M. Thompson of Jackson presided 
with her usual grace and dignity. 
Mrs. C. F. Morgan of Jackson kept 
the records.

On Thursday night following prayer 
by the pastor host, Rev. Wood, Mrs. 
Dave Thomas of Jackso/i, Young Peo
ple’s Leader for West Tennessee, con
ducted the devotional, emphasizing 
the importance of thinking of God 
first and placing all else second.

Mrs. J. S. Bowlin, Beulah Associa- 
t'onal Superintendent, brought gra
cious words of greetings which were 
fittingly responded to by Mrs. Lyman 
Leatherwood, Associational Superin
tendent of Shelby County. Miss Mary 
Northington, State Corresponding 
Secretary, under the topic. "First 
Things in W. M. U.,” stressed prayer, 
"putting feet to prayer” and the priv
ilege of kindling other souls from an 
enthusiastic one.

Miss Ruth Walden, in discussion of 
“First Things in Young People’s 
Work,” was an inspiration not only 
to the young people but to every one 
present, as she spoke of the necessity 
for perseverance, the enlisting of 
other churches, standing fgr prohibi
tion and the tithers’ four months’ 
campaign. Dr. R. E. Guy of Jack- 
son, West Tennessee Chairman of the 
Every-Member Canvass, was present 
and brought the canvass very effec
tively before the audience. Mrs. Wil
liam McMurry of Memphis, State 
Mission Study Chairman, prefaced her 
Institute work of the morrow by a 
brief but helpful and enthusiastic 
talk. Mrs. A. R. Gallimore, returned 
missionary, brought “A Word from 
China” that was heard with apprecia
tion.

Friday’s program was largely in 
the nature of a Mission Study In
stitute. Miss Northington conducted 
a Superintendents’ Conference at 9

o’clock which was replete with instruc
tion and interest to the superintend
ents. The Institute proper opened at 
10 o’clock. Mrs. C. M. Thompson in
troduced Mrs. McMurry of Memphis, 
who presided throughout the Institute 
session, but Mrs. Thompson presided 
during the business session.

A spiritual missionary song service 
led by Miss Cornelia Rollow and en
tered into heartily by those present 
paved the way for a helpful devotion 
from Mrs. A. L. Crawley, who em
phasized the benefits of the study of 
God, God’s world, God’s Word, God’s 
workers and God’s' will.

For the class periods the Institute 
was divided into groups, with Mrs. 
McMurry, herself, teaching the W. 
M. S.; Miss Ruth Walden, the Y. 
W. A.’s; Mrs. A. L. Crawley, the In
termediate G. A.’s and R. A.’s; Miss 
Cornelia Rollow, the Junior G. A.’s 
and R. A.’s; and Mrs. Meta Strother, 
the Sunbeam Band. Each of these 
experts in her line brought practical 
and suggestive instruction, and in the 
afternoon Mrs. McMurry, when the 
groups had reassembled together, de
lighted her audience with a review of 
the book, "Europe and the Gospel.”

The playlet, “How Not to Conduct 
a Mission Study Class,” given by the 
Shelby County W. M. S., in a humor
ous way brought a lesson by contrast.

The reports of the associational su
perintendents showed the progress of 
the work during the past year and 
the efforts that have been put forth.

Mrs. C.' F. Morgan of Jackson was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. J. B. Gilbert of Huntingdon, pub
licity chairman. The Vice-President 
and the Young People’s Leader will 
be elected at the Clarksville State 
Meeting next March.—Mrs. J. B. Gil
bert. ______

STEWARDSHIP RECOMMENDA
TIONS

Mrs. Frank Seiler, Stewardship Di
rector, made the following recommen
dations, which were adopted at the 
Executive Board meeting Sept. 29:

1. That associational superintendent 
and stewardship chairman divide as
sociation into divisions with a county 
and district chairman, who will group 
in her district weak country churches 
around a large, strong society.

2. Organize women of larger soci
eties into as many groups as neces
sary. Let each group consist of a 
chauffeur, a speaker and captain of 
Tithers’ cards. Call them “Informa
tion” group.

3. That a special Sunday be set 
aside on which these information 
groups shall be sent out to these 
churches on this day.

4. That a definite program be ar
ranged—such as

Speakers with plenty of informa
tion.
Closing with an appeal to sign 
cards and collect all funds avail
able that day.

6. That these information groups go 
first to churches where there are soci
eties, then to churches with no organ
izations.

6. That these groups go every Sun
day and as often as necessary (ex
changing appointments) until all the 
churches have been visited by at least 
two information groups.

Suggested Program 
I. Explain:

1. Scripture teaching on tithing.
2. Four months’ tithing campaign.
3. Tithing cards.
4. Elect or appoint a Stewardship 

Chairman in each church to con
tinue getting signers to Steward
ship cards and to talk on Stew
ardship and to arrange for other 
speakers to visit church.

6. Declamation contest.
6. Explain work of Promotion Com

mittee.
7. Explain Every-Member Canvass.

8. Give a stirring message on the 
Cooperative Program.

9. Where advisable in smnll unen
listed churches take an offering 
and send direct to Dr. 0. E. 
Bryan.

II.
1. Take plenty of tracts and dis

tribute.
2. Make and use posters.
3. Be sure and get signers to tith

ers’ cards.
4. Elect or appoint n Stewardship 

Chairman in each church to con
tinue getting signers to Steward
ship cards and to talk on Stew
ardship and to arrange for other 
speakers to visit the church.

That the following Standard for 
W. M. U. be adopted:

1. One book on Stewardship studied 
during the year.

2. One talk on Stewardship each 
qunrter by some one (preferably) out
side your organization.

3. One program during the year de
voted entirely to Stewardship.

4. A 10% increase in the numbers 
of tithers in your organization.

5. Reports sent to Association 
Stewardship Chairman each quarter.

ACTIVITIES FOR 1932
January—Plan and pray for Auxilia

ries. Public W. M. U. promotion 
program. Auxiliary social. Install 
officers. Take subscriptions.

February—Pray and help negroes and 
foreigners in community. Distrib
ute literature among them. Adult 
classes.

March—Pray for more stewards. 
Campaign for stewards. Organize 
Tithers’ League. Home Mission 
Season of Prayer. W. M. U. Con
vention, Clarksville, March 22-23-24. 
School of Missions.

April—Pray for and visit prisons and 
hospitals. Organize Intercessory 
League of Prayer for shut-ins.

May—Prny and give special attention 
to aged and lonely mothers in com
munity. Making attendance possi
ble for W. M. U. Young People 
at summer quarterly meetings and 
camps. Remember Margaret Fund 
students.

June—Pray and help students home 
from college fit into the church 
program, looking ahead with high 
school graduates in the church. 
Orphans’ Home Program.

July—Prayerful and helpful contact 
with Jews in the community. Vis
iting neighboring societies. Out
ings for husbands.

August—Pray for and place literature 
in railroad and bus stations, rest 
rooms, sharing with others our 
books of missionary interest. Spe
cial effort among tenants in rural 
districts.

September—Pray and campaign for 
souls; study how to win souls. Dis
tribute Bibles and tracts. Have cot
tage prayer meetings and personal 
talks. Mission Study schools. State 
Mission Season of Prayer.

October—Pray for lawmakers—how 
observe programs. Distribute lit
erature on temperance. Encourage 
voting. Help raise health stand
ards. EnliBt.

November—Pray and plan work for 
blind and deaf. Remember pastor 
and old ministers in community. 
Aid associated charities. Send cakes 
to the W. M. U. Training School, 
Louisville, Ky.

December—Pray and plan for big 
gifts to Co-operative Program. Or
ganize Sunshine Clubs. Foreign 
Mission Season of Prayer.

INTER-RACIAL CO-OPERATION
Twelve years ago the Commission 

on Inter-racial Co-operation was 
called into existence to meet a crisis 
which at that time was thought to 
be the most serious confronting the 
Southern people, white and black, 
since the days of Reconstruction.

During the intervening years many 
movements similar in purpose and in 
philosophy have grown up. Changed 
attitudes of both races toward each 
other have been the combined results 
of the activities of the Commission 
and these younger groups. This win
ter and next spring will determine 
how strong and sincere we all are in 
our declarations to "know each other

sympathetically” and to "provide a 
chance for everybody.”

We are caught in an economic sit
uation which may be our Armaged
don. Every one must be fed, clothed, 
and housed. Work must be provided. 
In the hands of one race arc placed 
the resources for food, clothes, houses, 
nnd jobs. Upon the people of the 
white race will call their own hungry 
nnd jobless, and to them will come 
the negroes similarly placed. It is 
nnturnl to provide for our own first 
nnd it is human to feel self-righteous 
in doing so. But we will have to be 
super-human, for if we stand “four 
square to every wind that blows” wc 
will hnve to provide a place in our 
councils for the negro leaders who 
can best help their own people and 
supplement their resources from our 
own. And this applies to work ns 
well ns gifts. The negro must be 
given a chance.

The church women are moved. This 
next six months in the rural commu
nities, towns, nnd cities, there will lie 
opportunities for every woman, white 
and black together, to answer, “Am 
I my brother’s keeperT”—Jessie Dan
iel Ames.

RESULTS OF RURAL SCHOOL 
SURVEY OF NEGROES BY

CHURCH WOMEN 
Methods

1. A visit to the County Superin
tendent to secure his sympathetic co
operation.

2. A visit with the Jcanoa Super
visor, Home Demonstration Agent, or 
Fublic Health Nurse (if the county 
has one or all).

3. Visits to the schools selected by 
committees of two, one of each race.

4. Types of schools visited: Con
solidated, one-teacher schols in school- 
houses, one-teacher schools on the 
farm, Koscnwnld schools. Land Dis
trict schools, three types of white 
schools.

Varying Conditions
(Reported by members making 

surveys)
1. Occasionally w e l l  organized 

Mothers’ Clubs; usually absence of 
such clubs.

2. Rarely consolidated schools with 
bus transportation; occasionally con
solidated schools without bus trans
portation; usually no consolidated 
schools for negroes.

3. Occasionally adequate equipment, 
but usually no equipment.

4. Enough school books, but poorly 
trained teachers; trained teachers 
with few facilities for teaching.

5. A few schools with abundant 
pure drinking water, but usually no 
drinking water, or weeks with impure 
water.

6. Some with sanitary toilets, hut 
usually surface toilets or no toilets.

Outstanding Needs 
(Presented by those making surveys)

1. Attitude of negro parents must 
be raised.

2. Mothers’ Clubs in every rural 
school.

3. Regular and larger attendance.
4. Hot lunches.
5. Sanitary drinking water.
6. Sanitary toilets.
7. Libraries.
8. More school books and equip

ment.
9. Transportation.
10. Better trained teachers.
11. Better salaries.
12. Longer school terms.

Consolidated Schools
The preponderance of this type of 

schools for white children over that 
for negro children is due, according 
to county superintendents and others, 
to the opposition of negroes who pre
fer the nearer district school. On the 
other hand, the increasing transpor
tation facilities for white children, 
with little or none for negro children, 
may cause this opposition on the part 
of negro parents. Consolidated 
schools are more expensive to main
tain, but the type or instruction and 
the results justify the added cost. 

Taxes
The attitude of school officials gen

erally is that negroes get more in ed
ucational facilities than they pay in 
taxes. (Write for “Free Schools for 
All Aliks.”)
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(Survey blanks and literature fur
nished free upon request.)
Department of Women’s Activities, 
Commission on Inter-racial Coopera
tion.
703 Standard Building, Atlanta, Ga.

FROM MRS. MAGGIE WHALEY 
ENGELMANN

(A letter was sent to each Tennes
see missionary asking what magazine 
she preferred for Christmas. This re
ply comes from one we learned to love 
as n Training School girl and Held 
worker.—M. N.)

Dear Miss Northington: Your kind 
letter of Sept. 15 came in due time, 
and ns usual we are glad to hear from 
the home'folks.

Yes, we are back at home again 
(Toluca, Mexico), and thiB is the first 
time I have sat down to the type
writer to write in the more than three 
months that we have been here. Of 
course 1 have written Mamma, but I 
hardly call that a letter.

I feel I owe the women of Tennes
see an apology, but apologies do not 
help the situation much even though 
they are due. When we came home 
last year it was because we had to 
come on account of our health. Wo 
were all full of mularia. The chil
dren had the malignant type—a type 
many of the people in the States know 
nothing about. Little Paul, 11'A 
months old, left us to be out of all 
sickness in April, 1930, and our doctor 
I Brother Coppedge, a missionary un
der the Presbyterian Board) told us 
that if we did not take Junior (2% 
years old) out of the country he, too, 
would leave us within the month. His 
hemoglobin, or red corpuscles, in the 
blood were only 40% normal. L. O. 
and I were 55% normal. Then L. O. 
was on the verge of a nervous break
down, or 1 would have come with tho 
boy amp left him. But the doctor ad
vised a year for all of us, so we left 
and were granted a year’s furlough.

You can know we are happy to be 
back after the year there, though Jun
ior is taking Coco quinine with arsenic 
still. I give him tho quinine for a 
month, then I wait ten days and start 
again. Also I am still taking quinine 
in the same intervals. I tnink my 
blood is practically free of it now, 
and when this period is up I am going 
to rest again for good I hope.

L. O. is at the Convention this week. 
He will go from there on to the west 
coast ami be gone the rest of the 
month. He has the stereoptican ma
chine, and while prohibited by Inw 
from preaching he gives picture 
shows free, slides on the Bible of 
course, and EXPLAINS them. In 
fact, says anything he wishes, and 
I am sure his preaching is more ef
fective in this wuy.

I am teaching the B. Y. P. U. Man
ual here in my own church of Toluca 
this week. Had twenty-two present 
last night and a splendid spirit. Very 
commonplace affair, isn't it? Besides, 
I am making programs each week for 
our local W. M. S. I fear you would 
hardly call it a real society, for so 
very many of our women do not read. 
Then Sunday night at preaching hour 
I have charge of a special mission 
program to try to raise eight pesos 
(about three dollars in real money) 
for our special offering to missions. 
We are trying to develop a spirit of 
giving in the people. We have six
teen tithers in the church, too. Thus 
goes my time besides trying to take 
cure of my babies. Junior celebrated 
his fourth birthday last month and 
John Roy will soon be nine months 
old.

Thanks for all the nice things you 
do for us. I am enjoying “Romance 
of Missions in Tennessee.” Have read 
only three chapters so far. I read 
your letter to L. O., and he prefers 
the Literary Digest to any other mag
azine. He said when he left this trip 
if I wanted to be real good to him 
to send him one or two conies of the 
Literary Digest. So I mailed him a 
copy last Friday. He first takes the
fiicture off the cover, then he rolls it 
n his pocket, and when he is not 

reading it there is where it stays un
til he finishes it. Then he brings it 
to me. We enjoy it very much.

Have written this letter with Jun
ior on the table most of the time and 
the baby at arm’s distance in the

carriage, bo  if it seems a little, or 
perhaps I should say much, at random 
you will understand. My little “diffi
culties” are my greatest joy and 
pleasure, as my big “difficulty" is 
away in the work so very much of 
the time. You have heard that any
thing worth while costs us some
thing. It costs me to write letters 
because it takes me from my “impor
tant" duties and pleasures. You un
derstand I am writing of the babies, 
of course, and that it is all in fun.

Always think I will not wait so 
long to write again, but often it is 
just as long to my sorrow.

Give my love to all the friends. I 
have often thought I would write to 
the Training School, but I never get 
that far.

Pray for us, for spiritual revival, 
in our own lives first, then in the 
whole of Mexico.

Yours for greater service,
MAGGIE WHALY ENGLEMANN.
Toluca, Mexico.

N E W S  B U L L E T I N
(F ro m  page 8 .)

nnd is sending the Baptist and Re
flector to approximately 200 families 
in the membership.

On October 4 the Sunday School 
attendance was 907, B. Y. P. U. was 
523 and an average attendance of 
GOG in both morning and evening 
preaching services with the largest 
offering in the history of the church 
through the budget

The church has employed Mr. Jack 
Turner of Memphis as full time edu
cational director and director of mu
sic and is planning an enlargement 
campaign to include every organiza
tion of the church.

During the period aboye referred 
to, the gifts to missions have in
creased from 3375 in 1928 to $2,060 
in 1930 and approximately $2,000 in 
1931.

The membership of La Belle Bap
tist Church is largely composed of 
railroad employes and mill workers 
whose incomes have been seriously 
affected by the depression, but in 
spite of this the church has made 
splendid progress both numerically 
and financially and now ranks as 
fourth in size of membership among 
the Baptist churches in the city of 
Memphis.

OPENING OF DUCKTOWN 
CHURCH

Baptists of Ducktown were hard hit 
some months ago when a fire de
stroyed their house of worship and 
left them in the street. But they 
were undaunted and under the leader
ship of their pastor, Org Foster, a 
World War veteran, who knows what 
trials and difficulties are, they rallied 
and soon launched a building pro
gram. On the twenty-seventh of Sep
tember they celebrated their victory 
by formally opening their new house 
of worship. The program was one 
filled with thanksgiving and praise. 
J. F. Hall led in the opening prayer. 
Charles Beckler conducted a recogni
tion serried, during which those who 
had contributed to the work were 
given due praise. Dr. W. L. Cutts of 
Coppertown preached the opening ser
mon. It wns a happy day for the 
people nnd they now have a better 
house than that which was lost

700 PER CENT INCREASE
A 700 per cent increase in special 

mission offerings and gifts to the Co
operative Program is the rather un
usual record of the Radnor Baptist 
Church of Nashville. Last year the 
approximate amount given to mis
sions and the program was under $40. 
Through September of this year the 
church has given nearly $225. It is 
the hope of the pastor and the people 
to make it ovler $300 for the entire 
year and to increase steailily every 
year.

Says the pastor, Doug Hudgins: 
“The Lord is steadily blessing us at 
Radnor. Our mission interest and 
offerings are steadily growing and 
one of the most interesting and help
ful services we have had was when 
we spent the morning worship hour a 
few days ago in an illustrated discus
sion of the Cooperative Program dol

lar. Many of our people did not un
derstand what the program was and 
consequently had not given to it  as 
they should. We are praying and 
hoping to make our mission contribu
tions this year 1,000 per cent better 
than last year!

“Our B. Y. P. U.’s are steadily im
proving under the leadership of one 
of the best B. Y. P. U. directors in the 
city, Miss Argie Stansel, and the need 
for additional room is becoming acute. 
One of the greatest services we have 
ever had was September 20 when two 
fine young men, one of them a son of 
a former pastor of Grandview Church, 
J. T. Upton, and J. E. Merriwether 
surrendered to preach the gospel.”

BOOK REVIEWS
SNOWDEN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSONS FOR 1932. By James H. 
Snowden. Published by The McMil- 
lan Company, New York.

This is the eleventh annual volume 
from Dr. Snowden’s gifted pen. In 
style the book is brilliant, pungent, 
and forceful. The expositions are 
rigidly kept within the limits allotted 
to the average Sunday school lesson 
period. Numerous thought-provoking 
statements are found. In the prac
tical treatment and application of the 
lessons, Snowden’s is very fine. The 
outlines are splendid and suggestive. 
Unfortunately distinctive doctrine 
clearly stated is not found in suffi
cient measure. Sometimes the au
thor uses modernistic and sometimes 
orthodox phraseology. For instance, 
the treatment of the Creation in Gen
esis is from the viewpoint of mod
ernism. On the other hand, in deal
ing with such themes as the Cruci
fixion, Resurrection, etc., the author 
seems to hold the orthodox view. But 
the author’s doctrinal position ought 
to be more definitely and fully af
firmed. The mind is frequently left 
in doubt along such lines. In the 
hands of one who believes the old 
Book, does his own thinking, and de
sires a fine practical treatment of the 
lessons, Dr. Snowden will be found 
highly profitable.—O. W. T.

Tarbell’s Teacher’s Guide, by Martha
M. Tarbell. Published by Fleming
H. Revell Company, New York.
$ 2.00.

This is a large volume packed with 
material, but as usual it is not true 
to the clear teachings of the Scrip
tures. For example, in teaching the 
lesson found in John 3:1-6 the writer 
says, “Jesus used the figure of the 
New Birth only once, and then to a 
theological professoj who declared 
that he could not ^understand it. 
Often, however, Jesus used other il
lustrations to teach the same thing— 
the way of entrance into the King
dom of God. See Matthew 18:3; 
Mark 8:34; Luke 18:22; 10:42. The 
substance of His teaching concerning 
the new birth is that the world does 
not need new organization, but new 
life, and that any one may have this 
by obeying him.” This is contrary to 
the truth as every one who knows 
the passage can see. Jesus was talk
ing to one who was obedient to God, 
who kept the law, but who had to be 
bom again and that birth, “like the 
wind,” did not come of man’s voli
tion, but “from above” a birth of the 
Word (water) and of the Spirit 
(wind), an act of God, not depending 
upon obedience, but resulting in obed
ience.

On other topics, however, she is 
true to the word of the Book. Jesus 
called Lazarus from the grave by his 
miraculous power: He fed the thou
sands in a miraculous way; JeBus did 
rise from the grave, etc. The volume 
is made more practical for the teach
er on account of the explanations of 
Biblical scenes and historical back
grounds, and the arrangement of tho 
lesson suits the needs of adult, young 
people and intermediate classes.

S e l e c t e d  B o o k s
for

L i m i t e d  B u d g e t s
★

Doran’s Minis
ters Manual
The one-volume li
brary for preachers. 
It is easily the big
gest bargain ever of
fered, providing com
plete preaching ideas 
for every Sunday of 

the new year. The volume for 1932 
has all the regular features that have 
made it so popular and is distin
guished by a special series of Sunday 
evening services. $2.50

Barbed Arrows
Roy L  Smith

“Dr. Smith has a unique way of say
ing a volume of thought in a single 
sentence,” declares The Western Re
corder. Here are fifty of his best ser
mons in miniature, each capable of 
expansion and each offering new and 
original approaches to old themes and 
texts. $1.50

Foundations of Bible His
tory

John Garstang
Reaffirms the credibility of Bible nar
ratives. “It is bound to excite a sen
sation in literary and theological cir
cles,” says A. H. Sayce. $5.00

Word Pictures in the New  
Testament

A. T. Robertson
Volume IV of this great series deals 
with the Epistles of Paul. “It will 
supercede Vincent,” prophesies The 
Expositor. Four volumes now ready. 
Each $3i0

Miraculous Healing
Henry W. Frost

“The most valuable discussion of the 
whole subject I have ever read.” 
Editor, The Sunday School Times.

$L50

Life’s Great Adventure: 
Prayer

Solomon Cleaver N
Contains hundreds of actual answers 
to effectual prayers. A heartening 
book for all. $150

Laughing Stewardship 
Through

Guy La. Morrill
A splendid collection of humorous 
stories and anecdotes by the greatest 
authority on stewardship. $1.00

Men Who Played the Game
Archer Wallace

Another of Archer Wallace’s inspir
ing, books for boys. The stories of 
Kagawa, Chinese Gordon, Golden 
Rule Nash and a dozen others. $1.00

r irls Who Achieved
Wi.iifred and F. Kirkland

A worthy successor to Girls Who 
Made Good. Its fifteen stories of 
great women are invaluable for use 
in teaching girls. An excellent gift.

$ 1.00

Three Outstanding Books in 
Limited Reprint:

THE PARABLES OF JESUS 
George A. Butt rick 

$1 Edition Limited to 10,000 copies. 
5,000 BEST' MODERN ILLUSTRA

TIONS
G. B. F. Ilallock

$1 Edition limited to 10,000 copies. 
SERMONS ON OLD AND NEW 

TESTAMENT CHARACTERS 
C. G. Chappell

$1 Edition Limited to 7,500 copies. 
★

RICHARD R. SMITH, Inc.
12 East Forty-first Street, New York
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The religious survey held recently

Len G. Broughton of Atlanta, Ga.,

John L. Dodge of Pineville, La., has 
been called as pastor by the First 
Church, Jonesboro, La.

—BAR—
J. Dean Adcock recently celebrated 

his twelfth anniversary as_pastor of 
the First Church, Orlando,

—BAR—
F. J. Harrell of Dyersburg su;

is doing the preaching in a revival
' Fir “  - -  - ............

as past 
», Fla.

F. J. Harrell of Dyersburg sup-
Slied the pulpit of Calvary Church, 

ackson, at both hours last Sunday.
-  BAR—

The church at Matador, Texas, loses
by resignation its good pastor, H. F. 

ivailal'Keller, who is available elsewhere.
—BAR—

Kdgar Wilkerson of Cave City, 
Ark., has been called as pastor by the 
East Batesville Church, Batesville, 
Ark.

ucky Bapt 
Home, Glendale, Ky., and has accept
ed and begun work.

-B a n -
South Royal Street Church, Jack- 

son, G. B. Smalley, pastor, will have
a revival beginning 
which G. G. Jo;

October 25 in 
oyner of Parsons, a for

mer pastor, will do the preaching.“-Bar—
The recent revival in the church at 

Bruceton in which O. L. Weir of Pa
ducah, Ky.,t did the preaching re
sulted in 17 conversions and 13 addi
tions, 9 by baptism. The church is 
pastorless.

—BAR—
J. E. Skinner of Jackson, acting 

pastor of Calvary Church, that city,
accepts the call recently extended him 
by tne church at Murray, Ky., effecby . . .
tive November 1. He returns to the 
home of his birth.

—BAR—
A. U. Boone of Memphis occupied 

* ............................i First,the pulpit of his old church, the 
in that city last Sunday at both hours. 
The pastor, R. J. Bateman, was ab
sent at the Alabama Student Conven
tion in Tuscaloosa.

' , ;LK

in the First Church, Fort Smith, Ark., 
B. V. Ferguson, pastor. C. L. Ran
dall of Little Rock, Ark., is leading 
the music.

—BAR—
LeRoy Moore has resigned as edu

cational director of Seventh and 
James Street Church, Waco, Texas, to 
accept a place with the First Church, 
Nashville, and has entered upon the 
duties of the new field. ••

—BAR—
Clyde Bonds was lately licensed to 

preach by Prospect Church, Hollow 
Rock, C. C. Sledd, pastor. On Sun-

L. W. Clark, Sevierville, reports 
conferences held for Every-Member 
Canvass, with about eight churches 
near there represented with 130 in at
tendance.

—BAR—
The meeting at the First Church, 

Maryville, Wiley Roy Deal, pastor, re
sulted in 70 additions, 41 of whom 
were for baptism. Harry O. Ander
son wns the evangelist.

—BAR—
Union Grove Church, McMinn Coun

in Cnrroll County showed 22 Baptist 
churches with 8,567 members. These
numbers were lurger than that of nny 
other denomination. The Methodists 
came second with 20 churches and 
2,637 members. The Methodists sur
passed the Baptists in Sunday school 
enrollment, however, the figures being 
1,817 as ogninst 1,408.

tv, H. F. Ensminger, pastor, has just 
:lo!

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT 
WEEK, NOV. 29-DEC. 6.

closed a revival resulting in 30 pro
fessions and 25 additions by baptism. 
Brother J. W. Elliott assisted the pas
tor.

—BAR—

G. G. Joyner of Parsons is doing 
the preaching in a revival in the First 
Church, Perryville, M. G. Tomlin, pas
tor.

“-BAR—
Glenn F. Raney has been elected 

choir and educational director of Cen
tral Church, Memphis, Ben Cox, pas
tor.

—BAR—
L. H. Miller, lately pastor at Biloxi, 

Miss., has been called to the care of 
Sans Souci Church, Greenville, S. C., 
and has accepted.

—BAR—
A. E. Riemann, formerly pastor of 

Broadway Church, Galveston, Texas, 
has been called as pastor by Central 
Church, Lexington. Texas.

editor of “News and Truths,” lately 
printed the statement that he owed

A revival has just closed at Paris, 
Ark., in which the pastor, E. S. El
liott, did the preaching. There were 
51 additions, 40 bv baptism.

monthly. Independent papers seem to 
know there is a “repression,” as Andy

W. Marshall Craig of Gaston Ave
nue Church, Dallas, Texas, is doing 
the preaching in a revival in Baylor 
College for Women, Belton, Texas.

—BAR—
J. W. Mount has resigned as pas

tor at Henning and will locate at 
Tioga, La., where he has a son living. 
We regret to lose him from Tennes
see.

—BAR—
G. Gordon Bayless of Southside 

Church, Pine Bluff, Ark., has recent
ly closed a meeting at Ingleside 
Church, Shreveport, La., resulting in 
70 additions.

—BAR—
His hosts of friends over the South 

regret that F. S. Groner of Marshall, 
Texas, has been compelled to enter 
the Baptist Hospital, New Orleans, 
for treatment.

—BAR—
John J. Hurt of the First Church, 

Jackson, will be the opening speaker 
of the Missouri Baptist Student Con
vention at William Jewell College, 
Liberty, Mo., October 30.

—BAR—
H. C. Compton of Cumberland Gap 

has been elected superintendent of 
the Kentucky Baptist Children’s

says.
—BAR—

It is announced that John Leonard 
(Pepper) Martin, the hero of the 
World Series of baseball games, is a 
member of Northwestern Baptist 
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., and
James Moore, who played for Phila- 

ir of thedelphia, is a member of the church at 
Bemis, this state, converted in a meet
ing held by this scribe.

PREPARE FOR T&E GREAT 
WEEK, NOV. 29-DEC. 6.

BY THE EDITOR
The Bellevue Church, Memphis, re

ceived 57 new members during the 
months of July and August.

—BAR—
Floyd Stark of the Louisville Sem

inary has accepted the call to the pas-
Cai 'torate of the Carthage Church.

—BAR—
Central Church, Johnson City, re

ports a great day on October 11th. 
There were 927 in Sunday school.

—BAR—
The revival campaign of the First 

Church, Bruceton, closed recently with 
17 professions and 13 additions being 
made.

—BAR—
October 25th is the day to complete 

your offering for State Missions. Do 
not fail your own state in an hour of 
deep need.

- B A R —
Pastor H. J. Beasley is doing the

preaching and Ed. Rutledge is leading 
the singing in the meeting at First
Church, Lenoir City.

—BAR—
Donelson Church, near Nashville,

G. Green, pastor, has been in a meet-.. pas
ing recently, the results being 19 for 
baptism and 12 bg letter.

R. R. Denny has recently closed a 
‘ '  ~ othemeeting at Cleveland, Brother Creas- 

man, pastor, resulting in 31 profes
sions and 15 baptisms.

—BAR—
As a result of the meeting held by 

Samuel Melton with the Mine City 
Church, Ducktown, Org Foster, pas
tor, there were 81 additions. ^

—BAR—
Dr. W. F. Powell of the First 

Church, Nashville, is in a revival with 
Pastor W. P. Stuart at Severn’s 
Valley Church, Elizabethtown, Ky.

Everett Gill III made his nppear- 
ance in the home of Pastor and Mrs.

day, October 25, ordination services 
willwill be held by the same church for 
James Alfred Wood to be a minister. 

-B A R —
W. H. Horn lately did the preuch- 

al ining during a revival in his church at 
Manilla. Ark., resulting in 81 profes
sions, 60 baptisms. Mark Short of 
Washington, D. C., led the singing. 
That Short-Horn combination was a 
winner.

—BA R—
Thos. L. Roberts of Farmerville, 

Da., department chaplain of the 
American Legion, says his head was 
bowed in shame and humiliation when 
he read the report of the American 
Legion recommending the repeal of 
the Eighteenth Amendment. And it 
was the same over here, brother!

—BAR

Everett Gill, Jr., at Marshall, Mo., on 
a recent happy day. Pastor Gill is 
the son of Dr. Everett Gill, Baptist 
Commissioner to Europe.

—  —

Brother William McMurry of 
Speedway Terrace, Memphis, has been 
assisting Pustor Homer G. Lindsay in 
a meeting with the Covington Church.
Brother Lindsay supplied the Speed- 

ulp* “ ' ‘ “

H. Boyce Taylor of Murray, Ky.,
f 1—  ‘ “  ...........

$1,000 on his paper, and J. W. Porter 
of Lexington, Ky., is only issuing his 
paper, “American Baptist,” semi-

way Terrace pulpit on October 11.
—BAR—

T. C. Crume reports a good meet
ing with the First Church, Princeton, 
Ky., with 108 additions. Dr. D. E. 
Montgomery is the pastor. Brother 
Crume went from Princeton to Louis
ville, Ky., to assist Dr. Dowis of Car
lisle Avenue Church.

- B A R —,
The editor was pleased to meet a 

convert of his tract on “The One Bap
tism" while attending Stewart County 
Association. Brother A. J. Jackson 
of Dover, a member of Tip Top 
Church, says he was won to the New 
Testament view bŷ  reading this tract.

Mr. William P. Phillips of the Sun
day School Board, Nashville, Tenn., 
will speak on the work of the Young 
People’s Department of the Sunday 
Schools at 9 p. m. Sunday, October 

"25th, over radio station KWKH, 
Shreveport, La., 850 kilocycles.

—BAR —
Dr. James B. I,eavcll has just en

tered upon his fifteenth year as pas
tor of First Church, Houston, Tex. 
More than 8,000 persons have united 
with the church in the past fourteen 
years, more than $1,000,000 given to 
all causes, and nearly $20,000 in spe
cial offerings.

—BAR—
“It is said that England spends 

more for drink in one year than she 
has given for foreign missions in 100 
years.”—The Baptist Record (Iowa). 
And if she had spent as much for 
missions as she has done for drink, 
all her colonies would today be loyal 
instead of openly rebellious.

-RMS —
The Pigeon Forge Church, Sevier 

Association, closed a meeting October 
14, resulting in 30 professions and 21 
baptisms. Pastor W. A. Masterson 
did the preaching. This is the sec
ond meeting he has held with his 
church in the last ten months, and 
60 have been added to the church.

—BAR—
The letter of the First Baptist 

Church, Shreveport, Caddo Associa
tion, in annual session showed 254 
additions to the church without any 
special evangelistic meeting during 
the year and a little over $116,000.00 
given to all purposes, more than half 
of which went to the denominational 
causes. M. E. Dodd is pastor.

—BAR—
It is good to meet the subscribers 

of the paper who have long been read
ing it. During recent associations we 
had the pleasure of geeting Brother 
T. W. Matthews, who has read it 57 
years; N. B. House of Brush Creek, 
who has read it 47 years, and Robert 
Bowman of Riddleton, who has read 
it 46 years.

—BAR—
The Orphanage Garden Clubs of the 

pnaTennessee Orphanage, Franklin, ask 
the churches and many friends of the 
Orphanage to assist them in beautify
ing the grounds of the Home by giv
ing hardy shrubs and evergreens. 
These can be sent in on the trucks 
which are collecting supplies for the 
Home from time to time. There is 
urgent need to get these in within the 
next few weeks.

STEWARDSHIP
It ain't in throwin’ your cap in the air 
And shoutin’ your minister’s praise; 
It ain't in arguin’ all day long 
Until you arc red in the face;
It's to pay as you pray 
On collection day—

That’s stewardship.
It ain’t in swcllin’ a talk-fcst brigade 
And spouting out promises fair;
It ain’t in yellin' encouragement 
When crcedsmen rant and rare;
It’s livin’ day by day,
In a God-honoring wuy—

That's stewardship.
It ain’t givin’ advice,
Though it’s free and without price; 
It ain’t in boastful braggin’
About spiritual heights nttnined;
It’s to do your best work 
And never play the shirk— 

That’s stewardship.
It nin’t in singin’ Psalm tunes 
Or repentin’ the Apostles Creed;
It ain't in bombast or pharisalc pride, 
Or in sayin’ one is on the Lord's side;
It’s prayin’ nnd workin’ nnd payin’ 
Always puttin’ God's kingdom first—

That’s stewardship.
—Woman's Missionary Friend.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

NEW
S O U T H E R N  

BAPT IST  
HANDBOOK 
ur.il

In addition to 
features of former 
editions, the 1931 
Handbook contain* an informing summary 
of the work of all Southwide agencies. 
Part I features the new program  outlined 
by the P rom otional Com m ittee, which
makes this issue a cam paign document. 
Chapters in P art I: T h e  New P ro g ram  of 
S o u th e rn  B a p tla ta , O u t ■ ten d in g  Ad'
van tag e*  o f  th e  New P m g ra m i The 
F orcea a n d  R eso u rc e s  o f  S o u th e rn  
B a p tis t* i U rg e n t R ea so n s  fo r P u sh in g
th e  New P ro g ra m i T h e  S te w ard sh ip  
O b lig a tio n  o f  S o u th e rn  B ap tla ta .

POINTS FOB 
EMPHASIS 

1932

This fifteenth edi
t i o n  o f  D r .  
M oore’s annual,

ropular, vest-pocket com m entary on the 
n ternational Sunday School Lessons, 

contains, in addition  to  former helpful 
features, “ Bible H eart T hrobs,"  designed 
to deepen the  devotional life, and given 
under such topics as Love, F aith , Courage. 
Joy, Wisdom, P rayer, W orship and 
Scripture.
Readers of form er editions will eagerly 
aw ait receipt of the 1932 edition. Those 
who have never used this commentary 
will w ant to  begin with the 1932 publica
tion.

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL BOARD

161 E ig h th  A w ., N ., N « .h r ilU

I
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Donelson, G. Green. An Honest 
Doubter; The Valley of Decision. SS 
134, 11YPU 37.

ISelmont Heights, R. Kelly White. 
The Gideonites; The First Skyscraper. 
SS 603, BYPU 187, PM 147.

Judson, H. B. Cross. What's It All 
About? Whnt Do You Believe? SS 
COO, BYPU 91, for baptism 2, by let
ter 2. '

Tennessee Home, H. B. Cross. Pic
ture Regeneration. SS 216, baptized 
26, by letter 4.

Portland, H. T. Whaley. An Im
perative Call to Kingdom Sendee, by 
Dr. O. W. Yntes. SS 159.

I,ockolnnd, J. H. Sharp. The True 
Life; The Soul’s Vnlues. SS 320, BY 
1*U 70, by letter 3.

Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive. God's 
Finanrinl Plan; Motives. SS 609, BY 
I'U 95.(

Central, S. F. Sims. Remembering 
the Church. For baptism 1, by let
ter 1.

Tabernacle, Clifton Bridges. Twen
ty-third Psalm; The Song of the Lord. 
SS 108, BYPU 21, for baptism 1, by 
letter 1.

Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett, Tho 
Kvery-Membcr Canvass; Snul at the 
Crossroads. SS 302, BYPU 73.

Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. My Wish 
for You; Shifting Responsibility. SS 
519, BYPU 235, for baptism 3, bap
tized 8, by letter 7.

Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton. 
The Open Door nnd Adversaries; A 
Sinner nnd a Saviour. SS 401, BYPU 
65, watch care 1, baptized 1.

North Edgefield. O. F. Huckaba. 
The Two Greatest Things in Our Holy 
Religion; Paradoxes in Christian Ex
perience. SS 320, BYPU 130, PM 115, 
baptized 1.

Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. Part
nership; The Bible. SS 228, BYPU 
54, by letter 2.

Grace, L. S. Ewton. Mntthew 28: 
18; What Sock Ye? SS 683, for bap
tism 2, baptized 2, by letter 4.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue, W. B. Harvey. The 

Divine Magnet. SS 964, for baptism 
5, baptized 17, rcconsecration 22.

The Little Church of the Air, Ed 
G. Caldwell. Men’s Bible Class at 
Oakwood Baptist Church. Kirkwood 
Presbyterian Church in Burlington.

Valley Grove and Ball Camp, G. X. 
Hinton. Stewardship at Valley 
Grove; Water of Life at Ball Camp. 
SS 98 at Valley Grove, by letter 2 at 
Valley Grove.

Sevierville, First, L. W. Clark. 
Keeping Step With God; When Doubts 
Became Certain. SS 313, BYPU 72, 
PM 101, by letter 1.

Oakwood, C. L. Hammond. A 
Faithful Servant in God’s House; An 
Evil Heart of Unbelief Hardened by 
the Dcceitfulness of Sin. SS 275, BY 
I’U 105, PM 100, for baptism 3, bap
tized 4.

Arlington, George Simmons. The 
Call of the Upper Room; Spiritual 
Transformation. SS 168, BYPU 67, 
for baptism 1, by letter 5.

Madisonville, D. W. Lindsay. Help
less Disciples. SS 170, BYPU 70.

South Knoxville, J. K. Haynes. Dig
ging Trenches; Thinking on Our 
Ways. SS 450, for baptism 3, by let
ter 1, profession 4.

Fifth Avenue. A Christian and Sin. 
SS 800, for baptism 3.

Salem, W. J. Mynatt. The Wounds 
of Jesus; Decisive Battles. SS 96, 
BYPU 40, PM 75.

Smithwood, W. V. Wauford. Elder
D. Edgar Allen spoke at both hours. 
SS 219, BYPU 73, profession 1, for 
baptism 2.

Beaumont, D. A. Webb. Tithing 
Our Income; The Great Commission. 
SS 112, by letter 1.

Deaderick Avenue, Sam P. White. 
On the Go With Jesus; Buried With 
ChriBt by Baptism. SS 320, for bap
tism 14, baptized 4, by letter 2, by 
statement 1.

Immanuel, A. R. Pedigo. If Ye 
Love Me; Jesus. SS 264, by letter 3.

Central, Fountain City, The Chal
lenge of the Plow; The Prodigal Son. 
SS 469.

First, Fountain City, I. H. Broome. 
Love; Christian Love Biggest Thing 
in the World. SS 298, BYPU 86, PM
75.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First, J. H. Hughes. The Eternal 

River; Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knovk. SS 1,169.

Highland Park, C. F. Clark. My 
Church; Three Judgments on Char
acter. SS 603, BYPU 119, by let
ter 2.

Avondale, D. B. Bowers. How to 
Approach the House 'of God; The 
King in His Beauty. SS 559, BYPU 
140.

Northside, R. W. Selman. The 
Twofold Mission of Sunday School; 
This One Thing I Do, by T. H. 
Haynes. SS 486, BYPU 95, by lett- 
ter 2. /

Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Some Lessons in the School 
of Christ; The Gift of God. SS 486, 
by letter 2, for baptism 2, baptized 11.

Ridgedalc, David N. Livingstone. 
The Roll Call in the Skies; Faith 
Tried nnd Triumphant. SS 462, by 
letter 9, for baptism 7, baptized 9.

Tabernacle," W. F. Hinesley. Going 
Back to Bethel; Three Men With 
Whom We Have to Deal. SS 375, 
BYPU 119, for baptism 3, baptized 5.

Chnmberlnin Avenue, A. A. McClan- 
nhnn, Jr. God Is Our Refuge; Paul’s 
Ambition. SS 369, BYPU 117.

Red Bank, W. M. Griffitt. The 
Vanity of Human Understanding vs. 
the Knowledge of God; Spiritual Life 
—Progression or Not? SS 318, BY 
PU 88. .

Clifton Hills, O. G. Frost. A Great 
Job Only Begun; Eternity! Where 
Shall the Saved Spend It? SS 244, 
BYPU 109.

Alton Park, T. J. Smith. The Lord 
Hath Need of Him; Come. SS 207, 
by letter 3, for baptism 1.

Eastdnle, J. D. Bethune. Secret 
Faults; Go Ye Out to Meet Him. SS 
241, BYPU 63.

Oak Grove, Nolan Roberts. The 
Memorial Supper; Preparation for 
Meeting God. SS 215, BYPU 53, for 
baptism 1.

Lakeview, First, S. J. Lawrence. 
The Three States of Man; Putting 
God First. SS 131.

Oakwood, J. A. Maples. The One 
That Loved Us. SS 103, BYPU 60.

Central, A. T. Allen. The Great 
Untold; Bypaths. BYPU 75.

Ooltewan, R. R. Denny. Witness- 
ing.

Woodland Park, A. M. Stansel. 
Here Am I, Send Me; Tears of Jesus. 
SS 257, BYPU 60, by letter 1.

Soddy, L. C. Peoples. Gratitude; 
Will You Come With Me? SS 140, 
BYPU 58.

Concord, W. C. Tallant. Prayer 
Changes Things; What to Do to Be 
Saved. SS 135, BYPU 38.

MEMPHIS PASTORS 
Berclair, A. B. Jones. Go Back to 

Bethel; When the Song of the Lord 
Began. SS 111. BYPU 41, PM 56.

Longview Heights, W. V. Walker. 
Psalms 122:1. I was glad when they 
said unto me, Let us go into the 
house of the Lord. SS 64, BYPU 37, 
PM 32.

Trinity, C. E. Myrick. SS 386, BY 
PU 192, by letter 1, for baptism 1, 
professions 2.

Brunswick, L. E. Browm. Man’s 
Response to a World Appeal; W. M.
S. gave a missionary program. SS
4G.

New South Memphis, W. L. Norris. 
Views of the Cross, by Stanley Lutz. 
SS 176, BYPU 48.

Boulevurd, J. H. Wright. Is the 
Young Man Safe? SS 355, BYPU 109, 
baptized 3.

Eudora, L. B. Cobb. Noah; He 
Leadeth Me. SS 87.

Yale, W. L. Smith. The Wisdom 
of a Budget; A Program of Evil. SS 
190, BYPU 111.

Seventh Street, L. B. Golden. The 
Bloody Trail. SS 454, BYPU 100, by 
letter 1.

Raleigh, C. B. Pillow. A Church 
at Work; A Charming Church. SS 
95, BYPU 30, by letter 3,

La Belle, E. P. Baker. Pictures in 
the Ordinances; New Testament 
Evangelism. SS 723, BYPU 293, by 
letter 3, for baptism 2.

Calvary, J. G. Lott. Lord’s Sup
per; Love and Happiness. SS 250, 
BYPU 86.

Capleville, J. R. Burk. Growth; 
Stewards of God’s Money. SS 63, 
BYPU 68.

Speedway Terrace, Rev. Homer G. 
Lindsay. The Power of Love; Im
portance of Decision. SS 427.

OTHER PASTORS
Etowah, First, Rev. W. T. McMa

han. Preparation; What I Saw in the 
Potter’s House. SS 416, BYPU 141.

Mine City, Ducktown, Org Foster. 
The Whole Armor of God; A Baptis
mal Service. SS 337, for baptism 5, 
baptized 24, by letter 3.

Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent. 
The Stewardship of Talents; The 
Year of Obscurity in the Life of Je
sus. SS 217, BYPU 56, by letter 1.

Rockwood, First, N. V. Underwood. 
A Dead Church; Believe on the Lord. 
SS 220, BYPU 62.

Cleveland, Big Spring, Samuel Mel
ton. Christ on the Shore in the Morn
ing; Who Will Consecrate Himself? 
SS 204, BYPU 97.

Cleveland, First, Lloyd H. House
holder. Cooperation; Aeneas. SS 
383, BYPU 79, for baptism 2, by let
ter 1, baptized 3.

There are two ways of going to 
work in regard to earthly good. One 
is the way of struggling and toiling, 
pushing and snatching, fighting and 
envying, and that way comes to no 
successful issue; for if it gets what 
it has wriggled and wrestled for it 
generally gets in some way or other 
an incapacity to enjoy the good won, 
which makes it far less than the good
fiursued. The other way is the way of 
ooking to God and doing the ap

pointed task with quiet independence 
on Him, and that way always suc
ceeds; for with its modest or large 
outward results, there is given like
wise a quiet heart set on God, and 
therefore capable of finding water in 
the desert and extracting honey from 
the rock.—Alexander Maclaren.

TO WIN THE WORLD 
By John Oxenham

Would you win all the world for 
Christ?

One way there is and only one;
You must live Christ from day to day, 

And see his will be done.
But who lives Christ must tread his 

way,
Leave self and all the world be

hind,
Press ever up and on, and serve 

His kind with single mind.
No easy way—rough—strewn with 

stones,
And wearisome, the path he trod. 

But His way is the only way 
That leads man back to God.

And lonesome oft, and often dark 
With shame, and outcastry, and 

scorn,
And, at the end, perchance a cross,

And many a crown of thorns.
But His lone cross and crown of 

thoms
Endure when crowns and empires 

fall. ,
The might of His undoing love 

In dying conquered all.
Only by treading in His Steps 

The all-compelling ways of love, 
Shall earth be won, and man made - 

one
With that great love above.

STATE WITHOUT STREET CARS 
No street cars are in operation to

day in the whole Btate of New Mex
ico. Two little lines which once ex
isted have lately fallen by the way
side.—Collier’s Weekly.

AN EARNEST MESSAGE 
TO BUDGET CHURCHES

By Thomas J. Watts, Dallas, Texas

The Southern Baptist Promotion 
Committee is now seeking to secure 
the adoption by all the churches of a 
worthy budget for the year 1932. 
Every budget church will, of course, 
provide for its local current expenses. 
They should also provide for the 
causes of missions, education and be
nevolences. The budget funds for 
ministerial relief to be provided on 
the missionary and benevolent side of 
this plan will all go to pay benefits 
to a large group of aged and disabled 
ministers and to the widows of de
ceased ministers who are the wards 
of the denomination, and who with
out regular stipends from the Re
lief and Annuity Board would be 
without the bare necessities of life. 
The Relief and Annuity Board 
should receive a sufficient sum from 
the denominational side of the church 
budgets to pay worthy stipends to our 
aged and dependent Veterans of the 
Cross. This can not be realized if 
the subscriptions made and paid for 
State and South-wide causes do not 
approximate $9,000,000. May God 
move on the hearts of our people to 
do this and more. The Relief Board’s 
beneficiary list, already a large one, 
should be still further enlarged. Two 
hundred preachers and widows are 
now appealing to be included.

Then there is that larger group 
of active ministers who as sure as 
they live will become old or dis
abled. Many of these will die and 
leave helpless widows and orphans. 
The right sort of provision should be 
made by the churches for such con
tingencies. The Relief and Annuity 
Board has a widely approved and 
proved plan for enabling them to do 
this. Each budget church should face 
the question of its duty and privilege 
in this connection.

The Service Annuity Plan approved 
by Southern Baptists at New Orleans, 
May, 1929, is the only sure (known) 
plan for providing adequately old age 
and disability incomes for our preach
ers and for the widows and orphans 
of preachers wrho die.

This plan will be put into opera
tion January 1, 1932, if only our 
preachers and their churches will do 
their part toward making this possi
ble. A host of preachers have signi
fied their readiness to cooperate by 
paying into the treasury of the Board 
an amount equivalent to 2% per cent 
of their monthly salaries. Likewise 
hundreds of churches have signified 
through their deacons or finance com
mitteemen their intention to join with 
their pastors in this plan by paying 
to the Board 8 per cent of the month
ly salaries of such pastors. Pastors 
and churches, a great group of them, 
have said that they are ready to put 
into this fund the small amounts 
each month that has been asked of 
them, and then let the Board by 
means of compound interest earnings 
and special gifts of the well-to-do and 
the wealthy do the rest. By these 
means a reserve fund will be provided 
sufficient to pay living incomes for all 
the participating pastors.

Now is the time to mtke church 
provision for the on-going of this 
great and sorely needed pension plan. 
Remember that it is from the local 
side of the church’s budget that Serv
ice Annuity payments are aBked. 
These cannot properly be paid from 
the benevolent side of the budget. 
The preachers already retired and in 
need must be cared for there.

Budget churches should find a place 
for this pension plan alongside their 
expenditures for pastors’ salary, mu
sic, fuel, light and the like. There 
are enough churches in Louisiana 
alone that can do this thing this fall 
to insure the successful starting of 
the plan January 1.

Remember, that this plan requires 
attention when the budgets are adopt
ed. Do not crowd this important mat
ter out.
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TOLERATING JESUS 
By Neslie V. Underwood

Almet Jonks has a story entitled 
“Clubman,” in which he tells of a 
very exclusive college club of which 
there was one member who badgered 
and bored all the others. He made 
a ridiculous appearance on the col
lege campus, a short, duck-like figure 
with a white, flabby, washed-out look, 
slightly soiled cuff's, a gold collar 
button gleaming above a loosened tie 
and an ancient straw hat adorned 
with a faded hatband of club colors.

In forty years he had not missed 
an annual meeting of the club. He 
made speeches at every banquet, 
though never called on—long, ramb
ling, sentimental and embarrassing 
speeches. Many members of his own 
generation brazenly avoided him, but 
the undergraduates and the very 
young members were more civil be
cause of his years—they tolerated 
him.

Bored with his conversation yet 
tolerant, burdened with his compan
ionship yet enduring it, superior al
ways and in every way yet conde
scending to one secretly despised— 
thus the picture is painted and thus 
it is that many through the eyes of 
the world look upon Jesus.

Some tolerate Jesus, are bored but 
tolerant, almost wholly indifferent to 
His personal claims upon their lives, 
but making some kind of a profession 
of faith because it is customary 
among the best people. Having no 
real interest in a gospel sermon nev
ertheless they are present occasion
ally because it is recognized good 
form and gives a good appearance.

From a remote corner of the gal
lery, I saw society turn out to hear 
the Metropolitan Opera Company of 
Philadelphia. Many, like my garlic- 
breathed Italian neighbor, appreci
ated, understood and thoroughly en
joyed the performance. Others among 
the boiled shirts by their own con- 
fessions had not one whit of interest 
in the occasion beyond the compan
ionship it afforded with others of their 
set, and the privilege of seeing and 
being seen. So with those who gather 
at the House of God on Sunday morn
ing. Many are vitally related with 
the Saviour and worship Him. To 
them He is life and the all-important 
part of living is to serve Him. * But, 
others come because custom dictates, 
the habit of many years training 
prevails because it is some place to 
go, it makes a good appearance, and 
besides someone of interest might be 
there. In such there is no real con
cern about the God who made them 
or the Saviour who died to redeem 

_them; they just tolerate Jesus.
Such an attitude toward the Lord 

is apparent in many ways. There is 
the burdened but enduring group of 
our church membership. They attend 
services, but it is such a burden to do 
so. This is evidenced by the fact that 
most any excuse will serve to keep 
them away. These creak, groan, puff 
and complain as they go about doing 
what they call their religious duty. 
They are religious drudges full of self- 
pity, barely able to endure the yoke 
they term religious obligation. If 
this type of church member is asked 
to contribute something to the service 
of Christ, be it work in His vine
yard or the gains of daily toil, the 
one who makes the request is made 
to feel that he has passed the bounds 
of reason. - He blushes with shame to 
think that he sought to impose upon 
one as heavily burdened already 
some small service for the Christ. 
They are unlike the brother whose 
pastor asked him to conduct a prayer, 
meeting adding as he made tne re
quest an intimate knowledge of that 
brother’s various other duties. The 
response was: “I’ve always got time 
for a service like that.” Even as we 
see clearly that great group in our 
churches that are only tolerating 
Jesus, we rejoice and take heart that

there is the whole-souled, consecrated 
element that means life and victory 
for the cause of Christ upon the 
earth.

Inside and outside the church, and 
their number is legion, are those who 
assert a superior but condescending 
attitude toward Jesus. Some of these 
are supercilious, haughty and con
temptuous toward His claims of deity 
but condescending and even flattering 
when they speak of His humanity. 
Their tolerance has led them to a 
lofty pinnacle of pride and arrogance 
from which point they look down 
upon Him who said, “Before Abraham 
was I am,” and accept only that part 
of His nature that appeals to tneir 
vicious minds. The Rich Young 
Ruler’s “Good Master” is illustrative 
of this attitude. When Jesus with 
His question gave him opportunity to 
recognize Him as God he refused to 
repeat his salutation. But no one 
with impunity shall look down upon 
the Peerless Son of God.

This condescension is a prevalent 
attitude on the part of many toward 
the church which Jesus founded. We 
are tolerated and commended by many 
as an asset to the community, who 
very occasionally at best darken the 
doors of the building we have dedi
cated to God. Not long ago, I talked 
with a high school principal who was 
praising highly the school work of 
one of his teachers. I asked concern
ing the teacher's relationship to the 
church. His answer was, “I believe 
he attends fairly regularly the morn
ing service.” Immediately there 
flashed  ̂ into my mind the thought— 
tolerating Jesus. A man who ought 
to know and appreciate the value of 
Christ’s Church; a man who ought to 
have a deep vital active interest in 
the Kingdom program attends one 
service with fair regularity. If he 
discharged his work as a teacher in 
the manner that he apparently works 
for the Lord, the county would doubt
less have him off of its payroll in 
less than thirty days.

The preacher is his Lord’s servant.. 
Hence, he too is subjected to this con
descending spirit so clearly manifest
ed by many. How often has he stood 
at the door after preaching with Holy 
Spirit power and heard platitudes 
that were passed for compliments by 
the members of the outgoing congre
gation! A genuine expression of ap
preciation is always helpful and re
ceived with gratitude by the preacher, 
but 'too often he sees through a pious 
veneer and catches an unwelcome 
note of flattery. John Bunyan was 
accosted one morning as he stepped 
from his pulpit by a gentleman who, 
with that superficial heartiness, pro
claimed his message a “Capital Ser
mon.” Mr. Bunyan’s answer was very 
pointed, "The devil told me the same 
thing before I left the pulpit.”

Nor have the elect of God escaped 
the tolerant pity of some with whom 
they clasp hands as brethren. There 
are those in our churches who feel 
that the rank and file of members are 
a credulous, tradition-bound, unen
lightened, unthinking multitude who 
show their ignorance in believing that 
the Bible is the very Word of God, 
that Jesus was God’s only begotten 
Son and kindred truth. I heard a
grofessor of a Baptist Theological 

eminary, after a sermon on the pure 
humanity of Jesus, preached from the 
pulpit of a Baptist Church, conclude 
with the statement that those who 
were enlightened (believing as he did 
that Jesus was only a man) would 
have to be patient and tolerant with 
the great mass of brethren who had 
so long been subjected to error.

Hear the conclusion of the matter.
To be tolerant of Jesus but refuse 
to enthrone Him Lord of your life is 
to mock the purpose of His redeem
ing love. To allow Him a place in 
your esteem and favor, but fall short 
of complete surrender is to shame 
with hypocrisy any profession you 
might make. I would reconcile you 
to your rightful Lord. Don’t  tell me 
He was a good man, a peerless teach
er, a mighty prophet and a fearless 
martyr unless upon your knees you 
first acknowledge Him as your Lord. 
Then you’ll not be tolerating Jesus. 

Rockwood, Tenn.

WHAT OUR POETS SAY OF GOD 
“Earth’s crammed with heaven, 
And every common bush afire with 

God”
said Elizabeth Barrett Browning. “I 
find Him,” says Tennyson, “in the 
shining of the stars, I mark Him in 
the flowering of His fields.”

And Wordsworth:
“I have felt

A presence that disturbs we with the 
joy

Of elated thoughts, a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply inter

fused,
Whose dwelling is the light of set

ting suns,
And the round ocean, and the living 

air,
And the blue sky, and in the mind of 

man;
A motion and a spirit that impels 
All thinking things, all objects of all 

thought,
And rolls through all things.”
SIR WALTER RALEIGH’S GES

TURE OUTDONE BY WEST
ERN UNION BOY 

Sir Walter Raleigh spread his coat 
over a mud puddle so Queen Eliza
beth might walk across dry shod. 
Thus did he achieve fame and win 
the favor of a queen.

Messenger Paul Hart of the West
ern Union office a t Decatur, 111., out
did Sir Walter. It was not a queen 
who could grant a great tract of land, 
whom Hart befriended, but an old 
woman, ill and without extra money, 
who had missed her train at the rail
road station and had several hours 
to wait.

The boy noticed the woman’s un
steadiness and reached her in time 
to catch her as she fainted. He took 
off his uniform ooat and spread it 
over her, and also improvised a pillow 
for her. Later he provided food. 
When the train came, the messenger 
helped the woman to her seat in the 
coach. Then he wired the Western 
Union office at her destination, ask
ing that she be met at the train.— 
Dots and Dashes.

known. The proprietor has a chain 
of hotels,, and is considered the most 
successful man in the business. Be
hind tho desk of each employee, but 
hidden from the public view, hangs 
n little sign with these words, “My 
reputation is in your hands.” Is His 
reputation in our hands ? “Ye arc my 
witnesses.”—Selected.

EVERY CHURCH 
ORGANIZATION

N E E D S  
M O N E Y

Let th e  
L I T T L E  
F E L L O W  
•h o w  y o u r 
organ isa tion  
th e  w a y  to  
grea ter useful* 
n e ts  a n d  serv
ice.

T h ro u g h  o u r  liber
al co-opc rat ive plan
GOTTSCHALKS

METAL 
SPO NG E

ha* helped  m ore  than 
30 ,000  d ifferent bodies 
raiae fund* to  success- 
f u l lv  p r o m o te  th e ir  
w ork . I t is a  m eritori
o u s  h o useho ld  neces
sity  th a t  sells and  re
peats easily . It cleans 
an d  scours every
th in g  —  yet keep* 
th e  h an d s  dainty 
a n d  w hite . Write 
tod ay  fo r  infor
m a t io n  reg ard 
ing  o u r  liberal 
m oney-m aking

S,
A

M E T A L  S P O N G E  
S A L E S  C O R P 'N  
Jo h n  W . G ottschalk  

P res iden t 
Lehigh A ve. an d  

M ascher St., P h i la.

N A S H V IL L E -A S H E V IL L E
New Passenger Train Schedules

Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:45 p.m. 
Ar. Knoxville 3:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m. 
Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.m. and 9:25 a.m.
Equally Convenient Schedules 

turning
Re-

There are two classes of people in 
the world. Workers and shirkers.

There are those who recognize
their responsibilities, take them on _  — n  m u  «
And S ?  afre ktbr  w t  S t  2  Tennessee Central Railway Co.
of everything they can. The shirk- 
era flatter themselves that they are 
having an easy time, because they 
“let George do it.” They are not.
They are simply saving up contempt 
and trouble for themselves.

For every conscientious person who 
is doing the square thing and carry
ing his share of the world’s burden 
there are probably half a dozen who 
are hanging on to his coat-tails. But 
he has the satisfaction of not being 
ashamed of himself when he looks 
into the glass.

Self-respect and the knowledge that 
you are earning your salt is worth 
more than all the prizes of luck and 
favor. — From Everyday Wisdom,
Crane.

Church a id  Sunday School 
Furniture

Send fo r S pec ia l C ata logue

I k s  Southern Bosh C o m *»n y ,
H ickory , N. C.

In traveling a few years ago I 
stopped at a hotel where the appoint
ments were of the finest, and where 
the service was the best I had ever

Cuts sml scratches should bs promptly Lrmte.l Booth*, 
heal sud protect them with

C ra y 's  Ointment
At all drug stores. For free 
simple writs

W. F. GRAY A COMPANY 
710 Gray Bldg., Nashville. Teas.

PREPARE FOR THE 
WEEK, NOV. 29-DEC. 6.

GREAT

SPECIAL PRICES TO ALL MINISTERS

SANDERS TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
129 Eighth Ave., N. Nashville, Tenn. .


